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Congress passes the draft 
WASHINGTON IAPI-
President Carter is expected to 
order young Americans to line 
up at neighborhood post offices 
next month to fill out forms that 
will register them for the draft. 
Protest planned for Saturday 
plan was vigorously debated in 
Congress and anti-draft ~roups 
are promising resistance now 
that the program has won ap-
proval. 
fo~nding a rive-month battle in 
Congress. the House of 
Representatives gave final 
approval Wednesday to Car-
ter's plan to renew draft 
registration. which will have an 
immediate effect on some 4 
milliort young men. 
On a vote of :!W-1fi8. the House 
approvro Carter's request for 
$13.3 million to revive the 
dormant Selective Service 
System and begin registration 
of young men 19 and 20 years 
old. The Senate earlier gave its 
approval to the program on a 
vote of 511-34. 
Carter will issue a 
proclamation next week putting 
the draft regio;tration plan into 
t>ffet•t and requiring young men 
to sign up possibly as Parly as 
July 21. knowledgeable sources 
said. 
It would take> further 
Bv ~ott Canon 
Staff Writer 
A march and rally protesting 
draft registration will be held in 
Carbondale on Saturday July 5. 
The Coalition Against 
Registration and the Draft is 
sponsoring the rally to be held 
outside the l'·ederal Building. 
At 1 p.m. demOI'.strators will 
assemble at the National Guard 
Armory at Oakland Avenue and 
Svcamore Street. The mar-
chers will then proceed down 
Oakland to Walnut. down 
congressional action to actually 
institute a draft of those being 
registered. 
Under Carter's plan. all 
young men born in 1960 will he 
required to fill out drart 
registration forms in the 
country's 34,000 post offices 
during the first week the 
program is in effect, and those 
ACLU loses battle; 
prisoners will move 
By Dave P-en 
Staff Writer 
Tlie American Civil Liberties 
Union has lost another legal 
battle in its attempt to block the 
transfer of condemned inmates 
from the Stateville Correctional 
Center near Joliet to lhe 
Menard Correctional Center in 
Chester. 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
John Paul Stevens Tuesday 
denied an emergency petition to 
halt the transfer. The ACLU had 
asked Justice Stevens to use his 
power of review to issue a stay 
or action against the transfer 
until a motion for retrial is ruled 
on by the 7th District Appellate 
Court in Chicago. 
Meanwhile, eight more in-
mates were transfered to 
Menard Tuesday, bringing the 
number of transfers to 18, ac-
cording to Lawanda Cross, 
administrative assistant to 
Menard Warden James Greer. 
Three more inmates are 
scheduled to be transfered, she 
said. 
The ACLU had sought to block 
the transfer on grounds that 
moving the inmates-most of 
whom are from the Chicago 
area- would violate their 
constitutional right of free 
access to counsel. The 
Department or Corrections said 
the transfer was necessary to 
provide tighter security and 
better facilities for the inmates. 
"Cooperating attorney" for 
the ACLU, Robert Gettleman. 
said Wednesday that the ACLU 
would now "consolidate ef-
forts" to determine what the 
next form or action would be 
should the appellate court deny 
the motion fur a retrial. Get-
tleman said action on the 
motion is expected within the 
next 10 days. 
The ACLU will also begin 
investigating reports that 
facilities at MeDard are not the 
improvement over StateviUe 
~~~o~. the ~S:~:Oen!afJ 
the ACLU would now attem~t to 
get "first-hand information • on 
the reports. 
The Department of Correc-
tions filed its respoose Wed-
nesday to the motion for a new 
trial, according to Patricia 
Borner. attorney for the 
department. She said a ruling 
by the appellate court could 
come "very !1000" since the 
court "seems to be expediting" 
lite case. 
Should the appellate court 
deny the motion for a retrial, 
Gettleman said, only a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision could 
block the transfer. 
''The petition for a retrial is 
the last step short of asking the 
Supreme Court to hear the case 
on its merits," he said. 
The ACLU could seek a "writ 
of certiorari" from the high 
court. which would then review 
all the evidence presented to the 
appellate court. Gettleman 
said. However, he refused to 
speculate on the possibility of 
Supreme Court intervention. 
The motion for a new trial is 
the third filed in the apellate 
court by the ACLU in attempts 
to block the transft:f. Two 
motions to uphold an injunction 
blocking the transfer issued t>v 
a district judge in mid-
February were denied in early 
June by the appellate court. 
The inmates transfered 
Tuesday bring the total number 
of prisoners on Menard's death 
row to 24. Six of the condemned 
inmates. including coovicted 
mass-murderer John Wayne 
Gacy, were sent to Menard 
prior to the beginning of the 
; transfer. The six inmates were' 
sent to Menard following the · 
mid-February injunction. 
University to Illinois Avenue 
where they will then proceed on 
to i~! ~r::~a~a~~~~nf"reature 
speeches from People in the 
Carbondale and universitv 
communities concerned aboUt 
draft legislation. The speakers 
will inform the public of draft 
laws. draft alternatives and 
other information concerning 
registration and the draft. 
The rally will also include 
entertainment from local 
musicians and a bake sale. 
born in 1961 will be required to 
register lhe following week. 
Next yt>ar. teen-agers will he 
required to register at age 18. 
The maximum penalty for 
failin~ t'> register is fi\'e years 
m pnson and a $10.000 fme. 
although the maximum has 
never been imposed. 
Carter's draft registrat;on 
Mu.ic makers 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union said it will immediatelv 
file suit in an effort to havt' the 
draft registration plan declared 
unconstitutional because 
womt>n are excludt•d. 
Carter asked Cnngrt>Ss fnr 
authority to register young 
women as well as young men. 
but both tht> Hom•e and Senatt> 
voted against that 
Other draft opponents. led by 
the Committee A)!amst 
Registration and the Draft. 
have promised to try to tie up 
post offices next month with 
demonstrations against 
:egistration. 
Carter asked for renewal of 
draft registration in January. 
saying the program would show 
l' .S. determination following 
the Soviet in\'asion of 
Afghanistan. 
Jw•ler .,,. ac: .. el ltHfth fna 
llllaei6 a•• Mlaa....t a&te•IH•I ... 
M•J.e ... Y..all at s.t11er-. 111i111i1 
1Vetwork 
getsto air 
the Salukis 
By Mark Pabic:b 
Sports Editor 
Saluki Sports Network, a 
group headed by radio station 
WEBQ in Harrisbur~. bas 
obtained the exclusive nghts to 
broadcast all SIU-C football and 
men's basketball games for the 
next two years. This is the first 
time an exclusive contract has 
been offered by the University. 
Saluki Sports Network was 
selected over the only other bid, 
from WIN! in Murphysboro. 
Saluki Sports Network put 
together a $30.000 cash package 
for the two vears. WINI offered 
$30.500. sri.ooo in cash and 
$7.000 in advPrtising credit. 
Mackie ~icholt>S. owner of 
WEBQ and spokesman for the 
network. said he was pleased. 
"I'm happy with the fact our 
efforts in putting together the 
network havt' gone noticed," he 
said. "Our group put a great 
deal of careful planning and 
money into biddmg the con-
tract. and I know both the 
universitv and the athletics 
depal"tm~nt won't be disap-
pointed." 
Dale Adkins. managing 
partner of Wl:'-ll. refuse<:! to 
comment on the deci.:;ion. When 
the bids were openE'd June 12 
Adkins said he was concerned 
about the form of the network's 
bid. 
This was the second round of 
bidding by the network and 
WIN I. Initial bids were rejected 
CContinuf'd oa Page 16) 
Civil Service entployees seek 
seniority-based pay increases 
Kemp-Roth Act would slash 
income tax rates 30 percent 
By :\ndrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
This year's presidential 
election has brought the 
nation's economy to the 
forefront of public attention. 
One much-publicized idea to 
help ease the current recession 
is the Kemp-Roth Act, which 
would slash personal income 
tax rates by 30 percent over a 
three-year period. 
actually up, Trescott pointed 
•JUt. 
Another aim of the bill, ac-
cording to Trescott, is to curb 
the growth of government bv 
reducing the amount of fund~ 
available for government 
services. 
ByMikeu-
Starf Writer 
The Civil Service Bargaining 
OrganilatiCJII will seek a salary 
plan from the University that 
includes an 'ty distribution 
for senior em~, the CSBO 
executive committee decided 
Tuesday evening. 
The derision represents a 
major llrmk fnlm past CSBO 
policy. Last year, the three-
year~ uni.:lll voted to accept a 
flat 8.5 pereeat raise for aU 
employees based on their 
previous :year's salary base. 
CSBO, part of the 60,000 
merr.ber Illinois Education 
Association. represents 720 
University employees working 
in 101 job dassif'JCations. 
CSBO oegotiatioos with the 
University wiD begin in July. 
Both parties must await the 
Illinois General Assembly's 
final decision about the size of 
the SIU system's salary in-
crease. 1be lUinois House voted 
Tuesday to restore an 8.5 
l:~'!t ~ ~~r!t~ 
the House floor before reaching 
the governor's desk. 
CSBO President Richard 
Musgraves said that the 
proposed contract's equity 
provisions will attempt to 
alleviate salary imbalances 
that exist within the union's 101 
job classifications. A second 
purpose, Musgraves said, is to 
reward career civil service 
employees whose salaries have 
not kept pace with the market 
value of their jobs. 
"We're trying to create a 
linear rational salary plan out 
of the hodgepodge that has been 
created over the years," 
Musgraves said. "We want our 
employees to be able to say, ·u I 
work at this job for a certain 
number of years, I wiU be 
making X amount of dollars.' 
That isn't the case right now." 
The executive committee 
decided Tuesday to present the 
University with a plan that 
proposes three different salary 
steps or levels based upon 
senioritv within a classification. 
The first step will cover 
employees with less than six 
months of experience within a 
classification. Such employees 
are said to be on"probation," as 
the University ts determining 
whether to retain them per-
manently. Employees in this 
first step will receive no salary 
increase, regardless of the 
percentage increase the 
legislature appropriates, 
Musgraves said. 
The second step. according to 
Musgrave!', will cover em-
ployees with six months to three 
years of experience within a 
classification. Employees at 
this level will receive 75 percent 
oi any percentage increase the 
legislature appropriates he 
said, and will be eligible for 
equity distribution if serious 
salary imbalances are found to 
exist. 
The third step will cover 
employees with three or more 
years of experience in a single 
classification. Musgraves satd 
these employees will receive 
the full increase appropriated 
by the legislature and will be 
eligible for equity distribution. 
Musgraves said the equity 
monies will be raised and 
distributed solely within a 
single classification. He ad-
mitted that employees who are 
the only ones in their 
classification will be out of luck. 
"This contract is a first step," 
Musgraves said. "It won't be 
abt~ to eradicate all the 
inequities that exist." 
The executive committee will 
present its contract proposals to 
the union's dues- paying 
members at an open meeting at 
5 p.m. Monday in Ballroom C of 
the Student Center. Musgraves 
said that the committee will 
listen to any complaints 
members may have about the 
contract, but that he doesn't 
plan to bring it up for a vote. 
The bill, sponsored by Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R-New York, and 
Sen. William Roth, R-Delaware. 
was unanimously endorsed by 
the Republican National 
Committee. It has also picked 
up more than 160 co-sponsors in 
Congress. 
According to Paul Trescott, 
professor of economics. the goal 
of the bill is to stimulate 
demand by providing people 
with more income to spend, 
save and invest. He said. 
though, that such a cut would 
have little effect in the short 
run. and would take about five 
years to have much impact. 
"The size of the cut won't 
have much effect on anything; a 
~~~~ ~~~:~t~~r~\ITrr~~~ 
Trescott said. 
He emphasized that the 
~;~u:r!Stt~'!,ron°f. as 1r:~~~~~ 
by the continu:!f high inflation 
rate. Aggregate demand is 
"Government spending is too 
high. Things with low soctal 
priorities the cited the 
demolition of much of down-
town Carbondale to build a new 
railroad station) are em-
phasized too much." Trescott 
said. "The major increases in 
g<lvernment spending have 
come in the area of transfer 
payments !Social Securitv 
welfare, etc. l, while not enough 
has been appropriated for 
houses and factories." 
Trescott said ideologica I 
differences exist between 
conservatives, such as Kemp 
and presidential candidatt> 
Ronald Reagan, and mort> 
liberal types, such as President 
Carter. with regard to govern-
ment expenditures. 
"Reagan would like to keep 
spending down, while Carter 
thinks government ought to run 
:. big deficit," he explained 
"Kemp-Roth would cut the 
amount of government spen-
ding by reducing revenues.·· 
According to Fortune 
magazine. substantial cuts m 
tax rates would lead to a bigger 
Gross National Product 
Makanda residents fear loss of homes 
:rar~=!,eaaer Because of the controv~rsy Great~r. Egypt Planning guideli~. applicable to public op~~f~::skt it~~r~ie~;l~ m~ 
About 25 Makanda rt'Sidents an~ appare!lt confusto~. Com!'usston. . ~ear 1 n g s r, ega r d 1 n g rede\·elopment plan." He satd 
attending a public hearing to Bneschke contmued the pubhc Brteschke satd the_ ~Jan does r~velopment plans. are not the guidelines for notification of 
discuss a proposed com- hearmg after about two and a notcaUfor~edemohtion?f a11y pertint:nt because the !\lakanda the publir were not folio ·t'd 
prehenslve plan for the com- half hours of debate. _He ~td a ~omes and ts merely a_kmd of plan IS a "l·omprehensive" and residents who woul~ ~ 
munity voiced fears and con- date for the next hea~g Will be mventory docum.,n_t destgned to plan. most dtrectlv affected bv the 
cerns that, if implemented, the set after the tow~htp s lawyer Jet the To~~ Coun~tl know what Attorney James Roberts. of plan were oot informed. -
plan would allow the town has resear~hed concerns ratsed the condtttons m Makanda the Abel. Roberts, Weiss and 8 . hk .d . f h 
-1 to tak the. h by the restdents Townshtp are. E W 11 1 . f . rtesc e sat nottces o t e counct e tr omes out Th .d ·t h aster- e s aw trm m hearing were p'acf'd in several 
from under them. . docu~en~~~:~e: 19Stlm~ i! One of the residents, 66-year·- Car.bon.:la_le, said one .o~ t~e public areas 1~ Makanda and But Walter Brteschke. a l\1 k da .• 1 bl .. d old Leona Casteel. has called maJor pomts to be cl~n~ted. ts sent to newspapers in the area. member of the town council and a an unsa vagea e an upon attorneys of the Land of the queshon of the distinctton . 
chatr of the zoning commission. suggests they be torn d~wn for Lincoln Legal Assistance between a redevelopment plan The attorn~ys CO!Itend that 
said the residents are under the develo~ment and rebUtlmng on Foundation Inc. for help. At- and a comprehensive plan. statutes. reqUire restdents who 
impressioo that the document is thost: stt~. The 19 homes are torney William Zukowski Roberts is working on behalf of had _patd taxes on property 
something that it really isn't. not hsted m the_pl~n. protested the hearing from the the Makanda Community wtthm. the area .. unde~ 
Theresidentsat_thehearing. Zo111ng com_mtsst~n member outset, claiming the zoning Development Committee. dtsc~wn t~ ~ _nottfted .b~ 
held earlier thts week m Harvey Hartline satd the tally commission. which drafted the compcsed of residents of the certt •• ed mall wt~m a spectftc 
Makanda's Town Hall. said they sheets used to evaluate the plan. did not follow statutory village. ttme per10d prtor to the 
are afraid the document. which houses were burned after the guidelines in announcing the "No matter what ifs titled if meeting. 
they see as a redevelopment rough draft of ~e plan was hearing. the plan falls under the Brieschke said since the 
plan coold empower the council completed. He satd the homes . d f. · · f 
t t' do of th . are not earmarked for Brteschke responded that statutory e tmtton o a document is not a redevelop 
J!m:!rand ::ild~~r housi~~ demolition, but were just guidelines cited by the at- re~:::v~lopment plan, thos~ ment plan, certified letters 
under the · of communi! evaluated on the basis of torneys. do n?t apply ~ plans gwdelmes _must be followed, were not mailed because they .dt>velOJ)Ill~ Y standard f01'1D8 suuolied bv the under discusston. lie satd those Roberta said. were not required by statute. 
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Nigerian sttident's body sent home 
t ft' I 
after $4,000 raised by Africans 
Rv Hiana Prnner 
sian Writer 
The body of a 29-year~ld 
former Slll-C student from 
Nigeria. who died May 26 while 
competing in a marathon race 
in St. Louis. was scheduled to 
arrive in his homeland Wed-
nesday. after the African 
Student Association managed to 
raise funds to send him home. 
Tony Atsemudiara At-
segbaghan. who completed a 
master's degree at SIU..C in 
t979. collapsed with a heart 
attack after running two miles. 
His body was sent to Nigeria 
from St. Louis Monday after the 
ASA received about $2,000 in 
contributions from local 
Rabid skunk found; 
rabies still a threat 
in Jackson County 
All appeared to be quiet on the 
rabies front in Jackson County 
until a rabid skunk was found 
near Elkville, prompting Dr. 
Charles Koehn, administrating 
veterinarian of animal control 
in the county. to again Ul'ge pet 
owners to have their animals 
vaccinated. 
The skunk was the first 
animal confirmed to be 
carrying rabies in about two 
weeks. Koehn said. 
Koehn said animals should be 
..-accinated to protect not only 
the ammals, but also the owners 
of pets. 
"People think the main 
reason to have pets inoculated 
1s to protect the pt>t. Thars 
important. but the real mam 
reason is to prevent domestic 
animals from bringing rabies 
home to their owners." Koehn 
said. 
Pt"t owners should exercise 
caution when tht"v take their 
pt•ts to <~rt•as "·here wild 
animals are found. Koehn said. 
lie sa1d pt•ts could come into 
contact with wild animals 
t·arrvmg the disease and then 
tran;mit the rabies to owners. 
Tht· enrner of the countv south 
•• 1 Houtl'S 1-l!l and :1 and ·1n•st of 
Routt' 1 :!7 1" sllll under 
qu:1rantint•. Kr~·hn ;;aid 
·i. ~ 
churches, University faculty was his limit. The ra<:e was on a 
and starr members and friends very hot day, Udogu sa1d. and 
,of the deceased, said Emanuel althou~h Atsegbaghan said he 
l!dogu, president of the ASA. was tired. he entered the race 
lldogu said the Nigerian anyway. 
Consulate contributed about Atsegbaghan was from a 
S2.000 to defray the remaining small village near Warri, 
mortician's ellpenses and Udogu said. He was in very 
transportation costs. good physical condition and 
Atsegbaghan had not been participated in several sports. 
home since he came to Car- He was also active in the ASA 
bondale in 1972. He was working while at SIU..C. lldogu said. 
on an internship at Washington Atsegbaghan's family had 
University in St. Louis and requested that his fingernails 
planned to return to Nigeria to and hair be sent to Nigeria if 
go to medical school at the funds could not be raised to send 
~n:~:7!W. of lbadan in Nigeria ~~ ~m~.i~1~; S:!d \~! 
Udogu said Atsegbaghan American rustom of saving the 
jogged regularly, but two miles ashes of a deceased person. 
Six businesses decide 
to let their taps run dry 
By Mary Harmoa 
Staff Writer 
It may appear that the city is 
losing its uncertain distinction 
as having more liquor licenses 
per population capita than 
Chicago, a finding recently 
cited by an SIU professor. since 
the Local Liquor Control 
Commission issued six fewer 
Class A and B liquor licenses for 
1980-81. 
Th,~ Liquor Commission 
renewed 44 Class A and 10 Class 
B liquor lirenses for city 
establishmems for the year. a 
decrease of 6 licenses held prior 
to the Monday night meeting. 
However. appearances may 
be deceptive and the honor may 
rest with the city yet. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught calls 
that loss of license renewal 
applications "a yearly 
average" due to establishments 
no longer operating or ones 
which may be going out of 
business. 
The businesses that did not 
reapply for liquor licenses are 
the Cypress Jazz Lounge, the 
Southern Barbeque, the 
Stumble Inn, LBJ's Steak 
House, the Court Club t the 
Racquet Clubl and Stardust 
BilliardE. 
Another Carbondale 
establishment that will not be 
contributing to the city's liquor 
trade, for awhile anyway. is The 
Dugout. 101 W. Monroe. 
The business failed to return 
its license renewal application 
to the Liquor Advisory Board by 
the April 30 deadline. 
Fire causes $300 damap:e 
A fire in the east wing of the 
technology complex caused 
about $300 worth nf <homage 
Tuesday night before it was 
extinguisht>d by a student 
janitor. 
Arehie Waller. :!11, l'tUdt•nt 
janitor in Tt'<'hnolo~y 1\ullding 
D. saw snwk" <·oming fntm 
undt•r tht• door to Hol<•m :lo m !lw 
Industrial Processes Lab at 
about 9 o.m. After calling the 
('arbondale Jo'ire Department. 
Waller entered the room and 
found a cardboard box burning 
on the Formica top of a work 
table. 
Walll'r put out the fire with a 
fin• extmguisher bt>fore the fire 
dt·partnwnt or l'mvt>rsity polil't' 
r,rn\·P...t 
PUBLIC INVITED 
Hill House .,.,;q ho!:l its Sc:<:nd An~uol oo"qucl on 
.'·.\ond:l'y. .::'"':~·-: L .--: '"!' !O ~~:~)0 ~~-. ..:-~ ~-tL.Jd~r-.• 
.\ . " ~:.: '";: j 
..... ~------------------------A State ~GJVation 
Carter pwhe!C interim AfphtJni.~Jtan rulP 
MADRID. Spain CAPl -Although Moscow rejected an initial 
U.S. suggestion that an interim government be set up in 
Afghanistan if Soviet troops are withdrawn, President Carter 
hoped for a Soviet decision change by renewing tlJe idea, ad-
ministration officials said Wednesday. 
Several officials, who wished to remain .mnamed, indicated 
Carter's renewed proposal was aimed at giving the Soviets a 
graceful exit from their military intervention in that Southwest 
Asian nation. 
In addition, officials said, Carter is awar-'! that the necessary 
ingredients for a full removal of Soviet troops may include 
assurance that a "mass slaughter" of pro-Soviet elements -*1 
be prevented and that an anti-soviet government would DOt 
emerge. 
Moscow brushes off Carter proposal 
MOSCOW CAPl- The official Soviet news agency Wednesday 
brushed off President Carter's latest suggestion of a transitional 
arrangement in Afghanistan, saying they representP.d a "self'Jsb" 
~~~~e by the United States to interfere in anotller country's 
The comment by Tass was the first Moscow respOOse to Carter's 
statements made Tuesday during a visit to Belgrade. Yugoslavia 
in which the American leader called for a "transitional 
~ngeme~t" for .Afghanistan -.U.S. officials say this ~t 
mclude an mternalional peacekeeping force - if the Soviet Umon 
withdraws its troops. 
On the surface at least, the sharply negative Soviet reaction 
signaled that the Kremlin has 110 intention of loosening its grip OD 
the Kabul regime of Babrak Karma), set up after Moscow ~tan 
estimated 100,000 troops into Afghanistan in December to put down 
an anti-government rebellion. 
Four counties declared dismller area.tJ 
SPRINGFIELD. 01. CAPl - Gov. James R. Thompson 
declared four more Dlinois counties state disaster areas Wed-
nesday due to flooding, heavy rains and hail earlier this month. 
Thompson declared the counties of Clark, Crawford and 
Lawrence in southeastern Illinois along the Indiana border 
disaster areas. Those counties sustained over $10 million in crop 
damagearter the Wabash River flooded over its banks the week of 
June 8. Thompson said. 
The governor also declared DeKalb County in northern lliinois a 
disaster area as a result of more than S2 million in damage toerops 
and homes during heavy rain and hailstorms on June 1 and:.:. 
Knox County. which Thompson declared a disaster area June 11, 
was added to a request for federal disa...er relief for the other four 
counties. the governor said in a statement. 
fJsiJy '&mXian 
Publisht!d daily in the Journalism 
and Egypf1a11 Laboratory. exet>pt 
Saturdav. Sundav. UmverstiY 
vacation!: and taolid3ys by Soothern 
Illinois University. Com-
mwucalions Bwlding. Carbondale. 
IU. 62901. Second class postage patd 
al Carbondale. Illinois 
Editonat policif's of thE' Da1ly 
Eitiplian are the rt>Sponsibolity of 
thE' Nhtors Statt'ments oubhshPd 
do not rPflecr optru<>r.s of the ,,d. 
mtm~tr<:!JOli •.r ~!"!:• dt:p~!r!m.Pnl nl 
the l'nivf'T'Sifv 
Ednonal and bu.>lflf'SS olfu:., IS 
Jocatpd tn Commumcataons 
8U!ldmg. :'<orlh Yimg. Phone 536-
3311. \'E>rnon A Stone. fiscal o(fK"er 
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'Letter§ 
Allocate athletics fee equally 
As Mr. Sayers. Director of 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics. 
is well aware, there has 
traditionally existed a large 
discrepancy between men's and 
women's intercollegiate 
athletics budgets. As recently 
as 1975. the women's program 
was allotted only $180,545 while 
the men's was allotted 
$1,141,407. By 1980 the women's 
budget was $520,339 and the 
men's budget was $1,715.976. 
BegiMing in t.'le summer of 
1980. the students' athletics fee 
was increased by 50 percent 
"';th the expressed intent of 
r!~~~nd,~al~~~~i~ 
the pro~ed 1981 budget. 
$452.944 1$240,522 in 19801 of the 
fee is slotted for the women's 
program and $752,944 1$510,296 
in 1980) for the men's ... a 
substantial dollar increase for 
both programs. 
Mr. Sayers is also aware of 
the money and time it takes to 
build a ~oodprogram. as well as 
to produce income-generating 
sports. To ask that women 
immediately generate the 
monies men have had 
generations to build is not only 
:~~t~~i,c,f~s a~re~st~0-~ 
source of income in the athletics 
budget (in 1981 projected 
student fees are about $1.2 
million out of a total $2.57 
~~:~~~s s~~~fd' 1iece~~m=~ 
equitable and fair share of the 
s:m a semester out-of-pocket fee 
paid by both womt.'fl and men 
students. 
If students must subsidize 
intercollegiate athletics (as 
deemed by the administration 
and the Board of Trustees 
despite strong Undergraduate 
Student Organization and 
Graduate !'tudent Council 
o~~!io~~ihle~~t ::W in0/'o~~ 
rand.-Jacqueline Leoue 
Cuevas. Graduate, Clinical 
Psychol .. gy 
Let's thank administrators 
Your Tuesday paper says 
"Top pay increases still go to 
SIU brass." Did it ever occur to 
you that professors are on a 
nine-month contract" If they 
are asked to teach during the 
summer 1 for additional pay 1, 
thev are the ones that choose to 
do ·so. Administrators do not 
have that choice. Thev are on a 
12-month contract. it is not 
uncommon for these "Top 
Brass" to put in 14 to 16 hours a 
day. many times skipping lunch 
or dinner. These people work 
many Saturdays. Sundays. and 
many nights a week. 
1 recently observed that an 
acbnmi&trator - on vacation. 
W ouJd you believe he was called 
back into his office for business 
reasons five out of his 10 days of 
vacation? How many professors 
are ever called into their offices 
during vacation? 
Also, if you would check 
salaries and fringe benefits of 
equivalent businessmen in our 
area, such as Pepsi, Turco 
Manufacturing, Sabr Group, 
etc., vou would find that our 
"Top Brass" are UNDE~P:\ID 
for the job and responsabdJtJes 
they do. 
It is about time that someone 
takes the time to tell it like it is. 
Administrators work extremely 
h8rd. put in very long hours. 
and it is time we thank them for 
the wonde1iul job they are doing 
for Southern IllinoiS Univer-
sity~ -Sue Long. Jackson 
County Alumni President 
Halloween can be safe, fun 
I'm from a small farming 
community in northwestern 
Illinois which has a population 
of less than 300. But I had to 
come all the way to the 
sophisticated town of Car-
bondale to find out what a real 
backwoods, jerkwater men-
tality is an about. 
1 am absolutely amazed at all 
the heat generated by the 
l."'Dtroversial yearly Halloween 
celebration. If the City Council 
ever attempted to use its 
collective head for the purpose 
of thinking, it could easily see 
that a celebration the size of the 
Halloween festivities is not only 
a load of fun, but can put a 
pretty tidy sum of money in the 
city's pocket. 
Towns much smaller than 
Carbondale have yearly 
festivals which generate not 
only tourism, but a good deal of 
income as well. Durant, Iowa, 
for instance, hosts a yearly 
polka festival wherein the 
streets are closed off, beer and 
food concessions are Sf t up, and 
the people boogie down ior a 
whale of a good time. It's not 
unusual for the town 
(population less than 5,0001 to 
Dr.i(y~ 
have more than 20.000 revelers 
in attendance for the festivites. 
If Carbondale would open its 
eyes for once instead of closing 
its mind. the council would see 
that it could be very simple to 
have a safe, prcfitable and fun 
Halloween merely be im· 
plementing some good, com-
mon-sense proposals. Such as: 
Sell beer in paper cups from 
various booths on the street. If 
necessary, ban the sales of beer 
in cans and bottles a couple 
days beforehand. Likewise, 
have the bars dispense their 
mixed drinks in paper cups-
not to encourage consumption 
on the street, but to cut down on 
the possibility of broken glass. 
They could even go so far as to 
try to organize the festivities 
somewhat; maybe have an 
award for the best costume or 
something-at least attempt 
some positive action for a 
change. 
C'mon, Carbondale, wake up 
and join the 20th century. The 
rest of the world is laughing at 
your backward ways.-Ricll. 
Dollieslager, Senior, 
Philosophy and Photoj-r-
nalism 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Sottthem lllinois culture thriving 
Ky Rt>p. Paul Simon 
l4lh District the people of that area. 
One of the most exciti~ museums in the 
United States is the little-known American Craft 
Mw;eum in New York City. A few weeks ago my 
wife and I celebrated our 20th wedding an-
niversary and spent a weekend in New York 
City. 
At the American Ct'aft Museum we were 
pleasantly surprised to see among the items 
exhibited one by Brent Kington of Makanda and 
Richard Mawdsley of Carten;lle. 
There Jre a host of other things which are part 
of the cultural heritage and enrichment of our 
area: everything from grand old mansions in 
Cairo to the Mitchell Museum in Mt. Vernon·. 
from the historical display in Harrisburg to 
beautiful old Maeystown in Monroe County. 
And almost buried quietly in small com-
munities are unexpected cultural gems, like a 
small museum in Percy <~lation 967> with a 
remarkable display of miniature home scenes. 
Southern Illinois was receiving recognition in 
New York City for the cultural contributions 
from our area. 
Centralia has a good civic orchestra; Salem 
has the birthplace o! William JeMings Bryan; 
Marion has an excellent concert st>ries; 
Shawneetown has the old bank buildilllls: Mound 
City has one of the fine national cemeteries; 
Bald Knob has the huge cross which is, among 
other thiogs. a monument to the vision of 
Wayman Presley; and I have barely scratched 
the surface or the cultural enrichment that is 
increasingly a part of our area. Even our prisons 
are producing some excellent works of art. 
And that must be encouraged. 
The economic proolems of Southern Illinois 
are going to be solved not only by the obvious 
method of bringing in industry, because things 
are not that simple. 
One of the reasons an industry comes into our 
area-()r expands within an area-is the cultural 
life of that area. When we improve our schools 
and churches and enrich the cultural life of our 
area. we make it more appealing for industries 
to bring their families to Southern Illinois. 
A few weeks ago I was at Carrier Mills for its 
annual community festival. Carrier Mills is a 
town of 2,013 people, but their festival had more 
than the predictable events. A fairly large store 
in Carrier Mills, which is unoccupied, was 
turned over to a display of the arts and crafts 
developed by the people of the area. 
"Quality of life" is what people search for 
more than they want a few more dollars in their 
pockets, though the dollars sometimes represent 
an _opportunity to achieve more of that quality in 
livmg. 
But where the federal governm.ent, or the state 
government, or Southern Ilinois University or 
our community colleges or our local schools can 
encourage cultural enrichment, all of us benefit. 
Some people have the image of Southern 
Illinois as a land which is a cultural desert. 
It recognized and encouraged the development 
of artistic talent, and gave people the op-
portunity to have some pride in the abilities of 
U that assertion ever had some amount of 
validity, it is not true today. We are moving in 
the right direction. 
How to plan for 'last words ' 
By Bill Campbell 
Campbell Cartooo St>rvice 
Karl Marx was dying. He 
knew it, and everyone around 
him knew it too, including his 
housekeeper. Sensing the 
importance of a famous 
man's passing, she sought to 
record his last thoughts. 
"Tell me your last words, 
Karl-1'11 write them down," 
she said 
"You can hardly write 
your own name!" Marx 
scoffed at her. 
"Your last word to all 
mankind," the woman in-
sisted. 
"I haven't got one," Marx 
snorted. "Go on, get out-last 
words are for fools who 
haven't said enough." 
Unlike Karl Marx, mOI!it of 
us attach a great deal of 
significance to final ut-
terances. We apparently 
believe that in our last 
moments on this earth we 
will possess.lhf: ability to sort, 
assemble and edit all the 
days of our lives, then issue a 
brief summary, rich with 
irony and drama, that ex-
plains the meaning of it all. 
That's a bit much to ex-
pect, I think, considering the 
circumstances. Death is a 
hell of a deadline. COr a 
heaven of a deadline, I 
~rvei-d~~ding on the 
NevertheleSs, most of us 
probably~ we willl~ve 
this world With a souad piece 
of advice, something 
profound that people will 
remember. We all want our 
final pronouncements to 
become famous last words. 
So rather than wait until 
the last moment and risk 
being unable to think of 
something worthwhile to say, 
plan ahead. Know what you 
want to say and bow you 
want to phrase it. Imagine 
how embarrassing it would 
be if you were suddently 
confronted by the grim 
reaper and all you could 
come up with was, "Don't eat 
yellow snow." Famous last 
words that are both 
meaningful and origir.al 
must be carefully authored 
before hand. 
Of course, once you have 
decided exactly what you 
want to say with your last 
breath you have to be certain 
it will BE the last thing you 
every say, even if your 
demise is sudden. 
The only way to be assured 
of this is to go around 
repeating your famous last 
words over and over. Don't 
say anythtng else anymore. 
This might be awkward at 
first as people will probably 
stare at yooJ, but later, after 
they put yoo in the room, it 
will be easy. 
And when 1M end finally 
comes. you will be 
guaranteed that the last 
words out of your mouth will 
be your own careiully con-
ceived famous last words. 
For those of you who wish 
to get started on your own 
famow; last words, here are 
the memorable last words of 
several well-il.; ·own historical 
figures to insptre you. 
-Johann Wdfgang von 
Goethe <German poet, 174~ 
1832) 
"More light!" 
-Theodore Roosevelt 
<American President, 1858-
1919) 
"Please put out the 
lights." 
-Henry David Thoreau 
(American writer, 1817-1862) 
"Moose. Indian." 
-Hart Crane !American 
poet, who jumped overboard 
to commit suicide, 
1899-1932) 
''Goodbye, everybody!" 
-Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt <American 
President, 1882-1945) 
"I have a terrific 
headache." 
As you can see, all of these 
great men had obviously 
planned ahead and knew 
exactly what they wanted to 
say as they departed this life. 
But I personally found the 
last w'X'ds of Ethan Allen, the 
Revolutionary War Soldier 
who lived from 1738 to 1789 to 
be the most inspiring. When 
Allen was dying, his doctor 
told him gently, "General, I 
fear the angels are waiting 
for you." 
"Waiting, are they?" Allen 
;:8~e;:::i~Ji!~ they? 
l ' : . ~ ! ' ... : L-----------~~----~~----~~~--~~~~,; 
·,, 
Atriatettr ·:radio' airwave blitz 
to test emergency networks 
R'l' lla'l'e Powen 
Staff Wri~r 
l\lembers of the C<a:-bvmiai.; 
based Southern Illinois 
Amateur Radio Society will 
hold a 27-hour blitz of the air-
waves Saturday and Sunday to 
test a nationwide emergency 
communications network. 
Ham radio operators across 
the nation will be vying to see 
which local club can contact the 
most operators and successfully 
transmit a standard message, 
according to Charles H. Har-
pole. an assistant professor in 
the Department of Cinema and 
~f~~g;:Sl:? s~1e~~~e president 
The "Field Day: .. sponsored 
tv the American Radio Relay 
teague, a national organization 
of amateur radio operators. is 
scheduled to run from 3 p.m. 
Saturday to 1 p.m. Sunday. 
Local radio operators will have 
three transceivers broadcasting 
from Shelter No. I at Evergreen 
h.• .. k. Public demonstratiorts 
are ;>lanned. 
The goal of the exercise is to 
tesr. the club's ability to provide 
communication in emergencies 
wh•~re conventional com-
munications systems are 
inr:;:a~~~~~~bei: ~~db will 
er1.'Ct antennas in nearby trees 
::.nd provide its own power with 
generators to more closely 
simulate conditions. such as 
power outages. which usually 
accompany emergencies where 
communications systems are 
out. 
In last year's competition, the 
first time the radio society here 
had participated in the annual 
event. the club led the state in 
the number of contacts and 
successful message tran-
smissions. Harpole said. Some 
1.200 different stations were 
contacted in a 24-hour period 
However. this year Harpole 
said the radio society wanted to 
get the public involved. Rather 
than an explanation of the ·'high 
points'' of amateur radio 
operation. Harpole said on-
going demonstrations are 
planned 
Only contacts with other radio 
operators in the United States 
were counted as successful 
transmissions last year. 
However. Harpole said contacts 
"from around ~he world" will be 
included in this year's final 
tally. Last year, the the radio 
society's first contact was with 
an amateur rarlio operator in 
Venezuela. 
Anderson's inner circle diverse; 
includes Democrats, Republicans 
WASHINGTON <AP,__ John 
Anderson's closest advisers are 
as diverse as the voters he 
hopes to attract to his in-
dependent presidential can-
didacy. 
His ''inner circle" is c ... "'fl· 
posed mainly of men in the•• 
mid and late tNrties drawn 
from either Anders01.'s 
Republican congressional staff 
or an odd assortmt>nl of 
Rt>publican and Democratic 
campaigns of the 1970s. 
Most are unknown to the 
public: and few have more than 
a little experience in national 
presidential campaigns. 
Except for Anderson himself. 
the most powerful person in the 
campaign is David Garth. hired 
to plan national strategy when 
the congressman announced his 
independent campaign April 24. 
Garth has engineered some 
major political upsets. mainly 
through imaginative television 
advertising. but few othPrs in 
Anderson's campaign have had 
a role in any previous national 
presidential effort. 
"These are amateurs and 
amatf'••rs will make mistakes. 
but they are refreshing and 
covpletely dedicated to ~lecting 
John Anderson." said one 
senior Anderson figure. 
Because Anderson has yet to 
establish himself as a 
significant threat to either 
President Carter or Ronald 
Reagan. some of those who 
havt> advised him on issues 
have been reluctant to become 
publicly identified. 
An exception is George Ball. 
the undersecretary of state 
under former President Lyndon 
B. Johnson. who made a sur-
prise endorsement of Anderson 
~~~~:!t:~~~~i~~ as~:~~nally-
Although a heavyweight 
among foreign policy experts in 
tht> country. Ball ts con-
troversial because of his 
generally pro-Arab views on 
Middle Eastern peace 
questions. 
There has been continuous 
speeulation that Ball would 
become a key rigure in a future 
Anderson administration, but 
Anderson has declared Ball 
would not be his secretary of 
state. 
Anderson also seeks advice 
from Felix Rohatvn, the in-
vestment bankt>r who 
masterminded the effort to 
sta\-e off New York City's flirt 
with bankruptcy five years aJ!o. 
The congressman regularly 
quotes Rohatyn's views on 
various economic issues. and a 
plan to shift some of the tax 
wt>alth gtonerated in oil-
producing states to 
deteriorating inner cities of the 
Northeast and Midwest is 
known to originate with him. 
Anderson also listens to 
Clifford Brown. "Jl, Harvard 
graduate and political science 
professor at Union College in 
Schenectady. N.Y. Brown is 
responsible for campaign issues 
and is known to be preparing a 
senes of campaign speeches 
laying out Anderson's views on 
health. energy. economics and 
government deregulation. 
Both Nancy Reagan and 
Rosalyn" Carter are known to 
~~ ~:':'~~t !J!~«;rs~~~~~ 
so. it is doubtful their roles are 
as central as that of Ke Ke 
Anderson, the congressman's 
wife who is credited among 
many aides with persuading 
Anderson to run as an m-
dependent. 
A number of senior staff 
members are known to have left 
:::ro c~~ra::: =u~n::!~~~ 
wife. 
Anderson is a strong 
proponent for ratification of the 
Equal Rights Anwndment . but 
his staff is dominated by men. 
\\'ith the exception of Ke Ke. 
deputy press secretary Joana 
Johnston. and Dee Fran:~rourth, 
who monitors ballot access 
operations. there are no worr.en 
in kt>y staff positions. 
If Anderson's political 
odyssy should end in the White 
House. he has said his ad-
mmistration would be cum-
posed of the best talent he can 
find from among Democrats, 
Republicans and independents. 
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sn looks forWard to mlire growth 
By Randy Roguski 
Staff Writer 
Many new organizations have 
no real hope of being around for 
40 vears. But Southern Illinois 
lncoi)IOrated is now heading for 
its second 40. 
JW1e 17 marked the 40th 
anniversary of SII. a "private, 
non-profit organization 
dedicated to Planned. coor-
dinated economic development 
in Southern lllinois." 
Since 1940, when O.W. Lverla. 
trustee for SIU from t949 to 
1951. became the group's first 
president, Sll has promoted the 
economic, educational, cultural 
and tourism assets of the area 
by bringing relevant parties 
Educators work. to help 
vocational edu.cation 
By llnivt>rsity News St>rvict> 
Vocational ffiucatior. suffers 
from a bad case of low esteem, 
and until that problem is 
corrected. vocational students 
-both black and white-will 
continue to come up short in 
sc!fh::t i~~~~~~~~e ~~~~f~sions 
reached by a group of educators 
attending a two-day planning 
conference at SJU-C on the 
vocational ffiucation needs of 
blacks in Illinois. according to 
Ernest A. Boykins. president of 
Mississippi Valley State 
University. a conferetlC~ 
participant. 
When the conference ended 
Tuesday. participants had 
hammt>red out a list of 
suggt>Stions: 
-Efforts should be made to 
assess job markelo; and tailor 
vocational ffiucation programs 
to available jobs. 
-Counseling and ffiucational 
support serv1ces should be 
upgraded for vocational 
programs. 
·--Educators. counselocs and 
others should stop giving school 
children the impression that 
vocational and skill-oriented 
programs art> for un-
derachievers. 
-Educators themselves 
should be trainffi in the con-
cepts of career ffiucation. 
--Efforts should be made to 
determine how blacks and other 
minorities look at the world of 
work. 
-Vocational education 
should go beyond training for 
work and teach people other 
"essential living skills." 
Boykins said an important 
first step involves upgrading 
the overall image or vocati\lnal 
progran.s. 
"The majority of people in 
modern society need specific 
skill training to secure em-
ployment. It is time we quit 
lookmg do"''TI on vocational 
programs as being for 
failures." Boykins said. 
"Peoplt'. who enter skill 
training areas by choice. rather 
than by df-sign, are going to 
have a higher likelihood of 
success.'' 
He also said labor unions pose 
a serious problem to black 
vocational school graduates. 
"In many areas unions are 
virtually a closed society to 
black people. We urgenUy need 
fffieral and state legislation 
mandating that unions adopt 
affirmative action programs. If 
unions won't cooperate, shut 
,them out of state and federal 
contracts," he said. 
Bovkins said a "Lack of 
positive role models" has been 
a real hinderance to blacks over 
the years. 
"Until recently black kids 
never saw a black policeman or 
state trooper. or a black 
fireman or electrician. They 
had no way of identifying with 
many occupatiQilS they con-
sidered to be white oc-
cupations," said Boykins. 
"Now that those role models 
are around, it is important for 
teachers to make sure black 
children are exposed to them." 
Boykins said conference 
participants agreed that the 
federal government has "failed 
to make a real commitment to 
provide opportunities for 
adequate vocational 
education." 
"Yw look around and see all 
sorts cf federal subsidization of 
programs for medical 
profPSSionah.." said Boykins. 
"How about taking the same 
route with other salable sk1lls~" 
The conference was co-
sponsored by SIU·-C's Depart-
ment of Higher Education and 
the Illinois Department of Adult 
Vocational and Technical 
Education. Suggestions and 
guidelines drafted at the con-
ference will be used in 
establishing statewide 
vocatil)nal education plans, 
according to Boykins. 
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together. 
Members boast that SII has 
been influential in attracting 
new manufacturing industries. 
assisting Rend Lake and Big 
Muddv River Basin Im-
provements. and developing 
Crab Orchard, LitUe Grassy 
and Devil's Kitchen lakes. 
Working to garner legislative 
support, SII helped convert SIU-
Normal toSIU-C in 1948 as well 
as assisting development of the 
Student Technology Center 
!then called the Vocational 
Technical Institute 1. the 
Agriculture Department. the 
Homt' Economics Department 
and virtuallv all of the 
professional schools. 
Retired DuQuoin State Bank 
President Kenneth E. Cook. 
who was SII president from 1964 
to 1966 and chairman of the 
board from 1968 to 1970, joined 
SII in 1940 when the 
organization had nine directors 
and about 50 members. 
Cook said SIJ in the early 
years functioned largely as a 
mediary between industry and 
labor organizations. 
"We were very successful in 
getting labor and industry to sit 
together and get over their 
problems," he recalled. ''There 
were very few strikes." 
Today SII represents 500.000 
Southern Illinoisans in the 
state's 26 southern counties. 
The board of directors has 
swelled to 45, and the mem-
bership has grown to almost 
500. 
SII members from SIU-C 
include (;eorge Mace. vice 
president for university 
relations, and Director of Area 
Services Rt>x Karnes. a former 
Sll president and current board 
member. 
Other members include 
representatives of chambe_rs of 
commerce. labor umons, 
education, industry. business, 
utilities, agriculture and 
transoortation. 
Members sen·e on a \'Oiun-
teer basis working primarily 
through lobbying efforts and 
personal contacts. 
"Word of mouth is still the 
best public rt>lations." Karnes 
sairl 
Ht> said he believes the suc-
cess of tht•organiz.ation is dut• to 
the influPnce and diver· 
sifieation of iL~ membership. 
"In no other plal'l' can you 
find this range of people 
representing this largt> of a 
geographic area," he said 
"Tht'Se people have pridt> and 
desi:-e to do somethmg for 
Southern Illinois. and they think 
SII is the vehu:le." 
"We're a poor organization." 
said John McCartv. Sll 
executive vice president. "but 
we'rt> rich in talent." 
SII is currentlv activelv in· 
volved m etha-coal and miotha-
coal processess. McCarty sa1d 
that converting the coal m 
Illinois alone would yield four 
times the amount of oil in Saudi 
Arabia. 
SII President .Joe Bennet. a 
manager at Illinois Bell 
Tele;>hone in Cairo. said 
r;tr~I)Jl(, 
-SECDNQ QjANCE 
PF<ESENTS 
104Hamms 
15c Busch & Oly 
504 Speed rails 
featuring 
11 ANTARES., 
213E. Main $3.00 cover 549-3932 
Take a Ride with Us 
June 28, 1980 
Cost $12.50 
Includes round tnp transportation and entrance pass at the area's 
lulest amusement park. Huny! Bus leaves Student Center dnl{t' 
at IOOOam 
LASTdoy 
to S1gn up for all trips: 
Uniwrsity Programming Office 
Jrd Floor. Student Center 
For Information Call 
5303393or4532721• 
Sponsored by SPC Travel/Recreation Com,mittee , , 
Southern Illinois· assets are 
\l(.ater transportat!on systems 
Ia necess1ty for coal eon-
version 1. good soil. beautiful 
parks an_d quality educational 
facilities 
What all this means for 
Southern lllinoi~. McCarty said. 
is that "unprecedented 
economic growth has to come." 
And that, he said. means 
tremendous job growth. 
How much growth will be 
attributable to SII':' McCarty he 
couldn't say for sure. 
Will there be another 40 vears 
for SII~ McCarh· said he 
doesn't know. • 
"All we can do," he said. ··is 
work day to day for planned. 
coordinated economH· 
development." 
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Police to be watching bikes closer 
Rv Tonv Gordon 
sian Wri~r 
Bicycle riders on campus will 
need to exercise courtesy and 
be mindful of traffic and safety 
regulations or lace tickets for 
violations. 
1\lerilyn Hogan, manager of 
the SIU Parking Divison, said 
University police and members 
of the Saluki Patrol wiJI be 
paying pa':"ticular attention to 
bicycle pa;·king violations when 
they are writing tickets in the 
coming weeks. 
Hogan said that a public 
reminder of bicycle operation 
and parking regulations was 
being made " in order to 
prevent a downpour of tickets 
that could result from people 
just not having the in-
formation." 
Ticket." are most frequently 
issued for parking violations. 
Hogan said. because they are 
the regulations. most often not 
known or understood by campus 
bicvcle riders. 
A bicyr1e Is legally parked on 
campus only if it is locked into 
one of the bicvcle racks outs1de 
many campu.S buildings or in an 
area specifically designated for 
bicycle parking, according to 
the SIU Motor Vehicle and 
Bicycle Regulations. 
A bicvcle can be ticketed for a 
parking violatit"n il it is pa.rked 
on a sidewalk, lawn or 
driveway. It is also illegal 
parking to lock a bicycle to any 
stationary object other than a 
rack. such as a chain, post or 
tree. 
Bicycles should also not be 
brought into any building on 
campus unless it is being placed 
in a storage area. No bicycle 
should be parked where it could 
obstruct pedestrian movement. 
Bicvcle riders are rec:juired to 
travel at safe speeds while on 
·Pope urges praise 
for Indian woman 
VATICAN CITY(AP)-Pope 
John Paul II urged 500 
American Indians to be inspired 
and encouraged by the example 
of Kateri Tetakwitha, the 
beatified Mohawk woman. 
The pontiff addressed ~e 
group in English at a spec1al 
audience in the Apostolic 
Palace. 
Two davs earlier the Indians, 
mcluding· members of 1~ _dif· 
ferent tribes from the tmted 
States and Canada. attE-nded the 
colorful beatification ceremony 
at St. Peter's Basilica. 
For Breakfast 
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
Monday - Saturday 
7 a.m.- 11 a.m. 
Sunday 
3eggs 
Hash Browns 
oast& Jell 
OR 
3 pancakes 
2eggs 
1 slice bacon 
campus and must yield to 
pedestrians at all times. All 
traffic signs and signals on 
streels apply to bicycles as well 
as motor vehicles. 
Bicycles can be ridden on 
campus sidewalks and path· 
ways except those adjacent . to 
streets, Mrs. Hogan sa1d. 
However. motor vehicles are 
not required to yield the right-
of-way to bicyd~ ridden ;w-
cross streets in pedestrian 
walk-wavs. Vehicle tralfic must 
yield to ·a person that walks a 
bicycle accross a street m a 
walk-way. 
Parkmg tickets have a S.1 fine 
and operation violations have a 
S5 fine. Both classes of tkkets 
mcrease the fine bv $2 if not 
paid within five days or the 
issue date 
Thrtrsday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Chanty 
5Cardgame 
10 EpiC poetry 
14 Food 
15Peepsllow 
18 Church area 
17 Wavering 
19 Manitoba 
lndoan 
20 Polots 
21Colonists 
23Strolles 
25 Famed fid. 
dler 
28 Authorized 
30 Insurgents 
34 French rivet 
35 Abounding 
37 SinM 
38 Demented 
39 Golf clubs 
42 Babylonian 
god 
43FormerTV 
host 
45 Afresh 
46 Strained 
48 Tirade 
50 Setbacks 
52a-aaer 
-Speaker 
54 Belmont 
win.--
Ridge 
55 Asylums 
59 Oilseed 
63 Land unil 
64 11144 ol a 
day: 2 words 
66 Mets stadiun-. 
67 Poet T.S -
68Lease 
69Gardened 
70 Trysts 
71 Termini 
DOWN 
1 French pals 
21mparted 
3 Created 
4 Mote abrupt 
WO!dnesday < Puzzle Solved 
~=-:.~.~ ~=-: :,:~~ 
• "'" r s•• a ••o;s,. .,,,. o 
'lliii;E-II'll f,I .. C.'( 
-·o rr 
W H I 't f ~ S M f !.l.N-
~ U N T S- t- II A l, l T I .. I 
o•c S T AIII.T-NOllll 
'I f, f P C M l D .. Ill T I N 
• Aft I .,'l C. AMII,l S' 
G'& ll 11''\liiiiiN'AO I~~~-
L.a s 1 • - ,., ,. o·c·o.• 
MINC!~tAT tO(M'A 
lOGE ONCE 
5 Joints 28 Hobbles 49 Before 
51 Pops on 8 Holds 27 Sarah's son 
1 "'- 28 Evergr_, 
8 Reno number 29 Acapulco 
9 Seesawer per10tmer 
10 Confll>e 31 Actor Mau-
11 Peel rice -
12 Abowl 32 Wash cycle 
13 Beholds 33 v_.s 
18 Rubber- 36 ,_ 
..eked 40 Diffused 
22 Numerical 41 Man's name 
prefbc 44 Kind oltire 
24 Finch 47 Ellac:ernent 
53 CBnled slab 
55 Adventurous 
56 Narcissus' 
nymph 
57Hatraclc 
58 Tizzy 
60Sundisl< 
61 Repair 
62 Superlative 
endings 
65 Man'sniclc· 
name 
-~if!ijP For Lunch 10:30 am.- 10 p.m. Monday- Thursday 10:30 a.m.- 11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday University Mall lla.m.-8p.m. 
Carbondale Sunday 
100% 
99~ Sliced Beef BB FOR BREAKFAST OR LUNCH 
Hot Ham 
&Cheese 
Plus ..• Sandwich 
with the purchase of a 
large order of fries and 
any medium size drink 
" .. '· ' 
New C'DaiP 
T-Shirts! 
only at 
!tit()T l?t\f3S 
ON THE ISLAND 
MON FP.I I i · 4 
FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
·~·.: _; Lunch Specials: ~~ Creamed Chicken h~~¥·~-; Crepe, Stuffed ~c..- ~~~~l)~~~;Tomato Salad Plate, 
549-8522 Fish Sandwich Plate 
Dessert Specia': 
Blueberry Cobbler 
-Wed. & Thurs.-
Southern Ill. Airport 
BeTween Carbondale and Murphys~o 
Tonight 
Roadside 
at 
Evergreen 
Park 
Friday & Saturday 
· with Sean Connery 
plus the •nf-tecllhort-.,.le4 Ew 
7&9pm 
Adm.$1 
Stude·.,;· C~1dter Audito'rium 
Reagan urges action on plan 
ctttting $20 billion in taxes § Tonlghts Special Ba Ribs & Chicken $4.50 . 
Dinner Includes: Choice of 
LOS A!\tiELES 1Al'l ~ 
Calling tht> nation's t'Conomic 
situation ··dt-sperate." Ronald 
RE'agan urgl'd l'ongrE'ss to 
enact imml'diatl'h a $20 billion 
mcomt• tax cut which would !!,o 
into effE'Ct Jan. 1. 
Throughout his presidE.'ntial 
campaign. RE'agan has said that 
if electl'd he would propose 
major cuts in federal taxes. 
At a news conference W ffi. 
nesday. the Republican can· 
diddle satd the nation was 
heading into ··what could well 
become the worst recession in 
half a century" and added that 
the nation couldn't wait for a 
change in administrations. 
"Now. the situation is 
desperate."' he said. "Now. I 
am saying to Congress. don't 
wait. do it now." 
Rt-agan ;;aid that as a res .. llt of 
Prestdent CartE'r's t'Conomic 
policies ··produ<"tion lines arP 
being idled Factory gales are 
closin~ across thE' land. Housing 
construction has gonE' Into a 
tailspin. In just 100 days, thE' 
admmistration's policies have 
thrown 1 8 million AmE'rican 
working men and womE'n out of 
jobs." 
The RE'agan plan was the first 
sE"gment of the three-year cut in 
incomE' tax rates that has been a 
keystone of his economic 
program. That plan would cut 
rates 10 percent-a-year across 
the board for three years. 
One hour after Reagan's news 
confprence. eight Republican 
mE'mbers of Congress plannt>d 
to outline in W:tshington a "new 
Repuhlic:an economic 
Jackie SU)"S no comment 
to reported relationship 
NEW YORK IAPI-
JacquelinE' Onassis' 
spokeswoman says the former 
firstladv will have no comment 
on published reports about her 
friendship with mining tycoon 
Ma~.;rice Templesman except 
that they've known each other 
for "a long, long time." 
"I remember him from White 
House days," the spokes· 
woman. Nancv Tuckerman. 
said. ..He's someone she's 
always respectt>d ... 
HOURS 
11-1:30 
MON-FRI 
A Full Week 
of Entertainment 
at ... 
Her remarks were in 
response to a report todav bv 
Maxine Cheshire in her ''VIP'' 
column in the Washington Post, 
detalling a weekend she said 
Mrs. Onassis and Tempelsman 
spent aboard his yacht, the 
Helemar. 
Cheshire said Templesman 
bas worldwide business 
dealings that could make him 
"richer than Aristotle 
Onassis." 
All Male Revue 
for Ladies Only 
Only $2.00 Cover 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Men Welcome After 11 p.m. 
Sunday Nights 
Amateur Night 
$25 to each girl entrant 
$100 to the girl Winner 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. All star show featuring 5 ex· 
otic dancers in continuous shows from 8:30p.m. till closing. 
CZJu~aroc 
Hwy. 51 N .• DeSoto 867-2011 
Open 8 p.m. -4 a.m. Closed Mondaye 
Page 8. Daily Egyptian, June 26. 1980 
initiative." m<'luding a tax eut 
to be E'nactE'd this vear. Their 
iniliatJvp was hei'ng closely 
coordinated with Rt·a~an's 
announcement 
During recent <·ampaign 
appearances. Reagan has 
refE'rred to reports that the 
Cartl'r administration i~> con· 
sidE'ring a tax ('Ut for 1981 and 
has criticizt>d it as "a tinker tax 
cut." more likelv to fuel tn· 
nation 'han to sirengthen the 
economy. 
CHESSIE'S BA('K 
COLES POINT, Va. tAPI -
Humps or no humps? Fast or 
slow? Snake or serpent? 
Such questions along the 
shores of the Potomac River in 
these parts mean only one 
thing: Chessie's back. 
Chessie is the name given 
Virginia's smaller version 01 
Nessie. the fabled Loch Ness 
sea monster. 
This year's first siv.hting was 
June 14, when Westmoreland 
County farmer Goodwin M-~ 
and soml! friends saw what they 
described as a 14·foot snake 
undu1aling in the river. 
OPEN soup or solod. potatoes . 
• 7 Days a weelc roll with butter. 
917 Chestnut, Murphysboro :.u-3470 
late nilE- happy hour 
l r cIa ... (' Mon thru S.un 
Draft beers 35¢ 
~peedr a • [.., 7)( 
PREPARE FOR 
MCAT • LSAT ·GMAT fj' 
.SAT·DAT·GRE 
• Permanent Centers oPtft Uys, 
evenonc' and weekends. 
• ~::'. ":;'.':!. cost. DediaiiM fulf. 
• tomplele TEST+TAI'£l• ... mtifl 
tor revaew ol class lflsons IIIII 
•uPPiementary materialS. 
• Sm~ll c IUHS IWUihl lly UIIIM 
Instructors. 
• OppotbMii!y to .... 1111 ...... 
IHSOftS. 
• VoiUmo_, ~stufy Nhtlllll 
COIISbfttly uPUtM IIJ ~
en ••Jiert 1ft lllelr fie ... 
• Opportullity to tr-lef to IIIII 
CDIItinue study II 111J Of Ollf 
-r 10 CIIIIWn. 
•fall Ctanri Sta,.ng ~oon 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • HEX • NOB • NLE 
MH De~mar, Suite 111 
Unlvenity City. Mo. 63124 
(J14)H7-7nl 
, ... ~~~~~. 
~.- .. .,sem 
CAU TOUIFIIEE ICJ0-223-1712 
Zwick's Concept Two 
will be closed all 
today to mark d 
nearly all of our 
Summer Sportswear, 
Swimwear and 
dresses 
20%·70% Off 
Group Jeans 
B~one, 
get the second 
pair for only $1.00 
(of equal or lower value) 
Friday Hours 
~~~8a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Sale 
One Week Only 
Zw1ck's 
~CVACS~t~~ 
n • .,.-k ave. herrin 
SAVE ON FASHIONS 
ZWICK's LADIES STPIE 
''The BOse 901 'Speakers and 
550 Receiver System gives you 
Of all stereo system components. loudspeakers are most 
tesponsible for the quality of sound you hear. And the 
wortd famous Bose ten Direct/Reflecting speakers are the 
most highly reviewed loudspeakers of all. regardless of 
size or price. 
The Speakers: 
A great name! The Bose 901 speakers are bast known for 
sp.cious sound, Incredible bass performance and clear 
clear highs. And you can hear that beautiful sound 
anywhere In your room-not only In soma -t spots 
where the stereo image happens to coma together. The 
music comes to you. not the other way around. !Pedestals 
optional.) 
The Tumtable: 
The Dual &22 turntable with low mass-cartridge is the 
perfect compliment for these great BOSE products. The 
turntable features an ultra low mass tonearm with a four-
point gyroscopic gimbal suspension. It is belt-drive, uingla 
play, fully automatic and has an Illuminated strobe to 
determine speed accuracy. 
..IIII!SE" 
t I 
absolutely 
the best 
dollar -for -dollar 
value in 
hi-fi today." 
Winston Nold, Manager 
Kemper & Dodd Stereo. Carbondale 
The Receiver: 
Teamed with the 40 wan Bose 550 receiver. the 901 
speaker gives you volume level comparable to the 
average .. high-efficiency .. speaker powered by a 160 wan 
receiver! Mora: This is the first time a 40-wan receiver 
was specially designed to match the 901 speaker! Bose 550 
Receiver electronics are matched precisely to the 
capabilities of the 901 speaker. 901 Active Equalization 
and Room and Source Compensation Controls let you ad-
just your loudspeakers to variable conditions in your 
listening room and in tape. disc and radio source. 
What An Investment! 
How can we offer this superb value? Easy: the EFFICIEN-
CY of the 901 speaker. It is MORE EFFICIENT than the 
average "high efficiency .. speaker: besides great sound. 
this fine speaker leta you have more volume with less 
power! 
Act Now! 
You11 find good prices on everything At Kemper and 
Dodd Stereo these days. Suy you won't find a bener 
dollar-for-dollar value than the Bose 901/550 stereo 
system. Some system claim this kind of quality. cost 
literally hundreds of dollars more ... and can't even come 
close to tne Bose performance. So. hurry if you want to 
save AND get the best. too! This package is on sale only 
during the month of June. 
At *260 a pair, it's no surprise that 
the Bose 301 is the best- selling 
spaaker in the world I 
The 
Bose 
Model 
301 
has a 
lot 
going 
for it. Incredible spacious. lifelike 
sound provided by exclusive 
Bose Direct/ Reflecting speaker 
design. The capability of shaping 
the sound to f"rt the acoustics of 
your listening room, thanks to 
Special Price $238 ::.~ 
the unique Direct Energy Control. 
Balanced stereo image 
throughout your room. • feature 
of asymmetrical design. Come in 
today. your bookshelf is waiting 
for the Model301. 
921 E. Main Carbondale 
Hours: 10 AM-6 PM Mon-Sat 
Now Open Friday 
10 AM-8 PM 457-0375 
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Dlinois fanners' incoDie·rising· 
slower than equiptnent costs 
CHA:\tPAIGN tAPl-Illinois 
farmers have found that 
operating expenses are rising 
faster than farm income. <.nd 
they borrowed more money 
than ever last vear. a 
Vniversity of Ulinois survey· 
shows 
"Thev actuallv needt>d items 
and the)· cost more, so they had 
to Corrow more,'' said Del 
Wilken. a l'1 farm management 
specialist. "And. during timt-s 
of inflation. it's more profitable 
to own debt. It's a good hedge." 
Wilken reported on a survey 
of 206 Illinois farms. 
"The most significant trend 
identified since 1976 is the in· 
crease in the use of borrowed 
money for both operating and 
capital debt." said Wilken. 
"Interest paid in 1979 was up by 
36 percent over 1978 and douhle 
the amount paid in 1976." 
Farmers increased their debt 
in 1979 by an average of $40.110 
to $204,714. Wilken said. That 
was an increase of 24 percent. 
Their interest payments rose 
from $9.157 to $12.497 between 
1978 and 1979. the survev 
showed. · 
However. becatL<;e of very 
h1gh interest ratE'S in the first 
half of 1980. Wilken said he 
expected to see farmers borrow 
less money this year. 
The survev also confirmed 
another problem facing far-
mers. 
"Since 1976. the cash 
operating expl'nses for the 
survev farms have been in-
creasing faster than total farm 
receipts,'' said Wilken. 
Ht> said the farmers reported 
a 1:! percent increase in cash 
operating expenses in 1979. 
while the prices paid to them for 
their products increased only 8 
percent. 
Although it was clear that the 
206 farmers included in 
Wilken's survey faced economic 
problems, there are indications 
that the average Ulinois farmer 
may be in even more serious 
trouble. 
Wilken said the farms sur-
veved were about twice the size 
of an average lllinois farm. and 
management of them was 
considered better than average. 
He said the current economic 
situation made it more im-
portant than ever for farmers to 
keep good records and learn 
effective management 
techniques. 
Unit"ersitJ· Mall readies additions; 
ten specialty shops sign contracts 
Bv Carol Knowles 
Staff Writer 
Ten of 18 specialty shop 
contracts have been signed for 
the Aug. 7 opening of the 
University Mall expansion. 
Edie Crane. marketing director 
for the mall said. 
In addition to the 100.000-
square-foot mall expansion, a 
parking lot is under con-
struction on the east side of the 
mall behind Sears. Roebuck and 
Co. Expansion of the lot on the 
south side of the mall was 
completed in December 1979. 
Signed leases have been 
received from Pier One lm-
Folks back home vote to pay 
medical school tuition 
FORT COEB. Okla.(APl-
Voters did the •ough stuff. Now 
shoppers can lh:-lp keep Bruce 
Mackey in medical school. and 
eventually bring the first doctor 
to this town since 1964. 
B'" a vote of 134---38, voters on 
this· town of 750 approved ad-
ding one cent to the existing 
four~ent state and city sales 
tax. with the added penny going 
to help pay hometown boy 
Mackey's education expenses. 
"Some of the people who use 
the city and shop there had no 
way of voting because it was for 
Fort Cobb residents only. and 
they felt left out." said Mackey. 
"The rural voters would have 
helped the turnout. but they can 
help now by shopping in the 
cih· ... he said. 
The new sales tax goes into 
effect Aug. l. Once the ad-
ditional penny tax has raised 
$15.000 toward Mackey's 
education expenses. it will be 
repealed automatically. City 
officials feel it will take a year 
or less to collect the 
money.which will be matched 
by a grant from the state. 
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Billiards Parlour 
Presents 
Daily Lunch 
Specials 
: 10am-6pm ! ij 
: ~ 
IViennal ! Frank I Chees 
. ' 
• Chips ! Chips 
Pickle I Pickle 
994 $1.49 
pqe:MI. DaDS' Egyptian, ol~~· ~ 
ports, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Carter of Carbondale; 
Pearle Vision Center; The 
Closet, a women's clothing 
shop; Kinney's shoes; Susie's 
Casuals; Lerner Shops; 
Spencer Gifts; Claire's 
Boutiques; Connie's Shoes: and 
T-Shirts Plus. 
Two current mall tenants, 
The Bank of Carbondale and 
The Record Bar. wiD be moving liiiii·-c:cr.uiEt1~a~Ciii~rtii~r---11 to larger sp ces in the ex-pansion. 
rei::i~~S:~1 t~eme~f:~ra~.: 
to be signed by the August 
opening. 
VACATION 
TRAVEL LOANS 
North? South? East? West? 
Whichever is the way to your dream vocation, 
let us help you get there. 
;~ 
., ~) 
~ r'--'} 
Your Credit Union wonts to help moke 
all your dreams a .reality. Come into the 
Credit Union officE' today & make 
tomorrow's vacation your dream Call your 
vacation tadoy! slu 
Stop in your 
SIU Credit U . 
Office tod~"7,j 
EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
.,, Sef~ for le'l' e 'W11• M., .. s,., .. ,. tor ltt"" e ~· 
WAI:MART Sale Dates: THURSDAY JUNE 26-SUN. JUNE 29 Store Hours: MON-SAT 9-9 SUN 12-6 Location: 1702 W. MAIN CARBONDALE 
HEINZ Tomato 
Ketchup 
Reg. $1.07 
Sale 86C 
·\ Mrs. Allison's 
assorted cookies. 
choc. chip. creme de-
liqht. oatmeal. 
vanilla. cocoa. ani-
mal. sugar, peanut 
butter 
Reg. 334 Sale 4/$1.00 
-
Murray 22'1 Push 
Mower 3.5 hp. 
Save $20.00 
Reg. $89.96 
Sale $69.96 
##2201 
WAL-MART 
Wai-Mart has the 
lowest everyday prices 
In town, plus these super 
buys Friday and 
saturday only! 
8 Bars 6 Flavor WaiMart lnstan Macaroni & Cheese Dinner 
Freezer Tea 
Sticks Reg. $1.57 
Reg. 78~ 
Just Freeze 
and eat 
2/$1.00 
lgloo41 qt. 
ICE CHEST 
-Seat Top lid 
supports 300 lbs. 
snap lock holds 
lid secure. recesse 
drain plug. 
Reg. $24.66 
.1 .. 96 
Vigoro 
Vegetable 
Food 
Reg.$3.58 
Sale $2.48 
20 lbs •.. 
Sale $1.17 
~ 
--3 oz. ior 
Band Air Sheer 
Strips 
1" wide 
Improved! Stays 
on better even 
in water. 
Reg. $1.12 
Sale 164 ~~ii~ 
Reg. 28~ Sale 
4/$1.00 
24" Charcoal Grill 
Heavy Duty 24'' Bowl 
•four position 
grill adiuster 
•removeable legs 
Reg. Sale 
10.96 $8.88 
: 
4 piece patio 
group 
•chaise lounge w/wheels 
•2 club chairs 
•1 coffee table 
•Western whitewoods/ 
redwood stain 
Reg. $88.00 
Sale $75.96 
-·, 
'Daily Fgyptmn 
Tht> Daily Egypuan cannot bt> 
respons1ble for more than one day's 
mcorrect msertion ~·h·.,rtisers are 
responsible for rheck1ng tht>ir 
1dvert1sement for errors t:rrors not 
th~.> fa•1lt of the ad\·~.>rtlser wh1ch 
l~.>ssen thP \'alue of the 
3dvertisem~.>nt vnll bt> adJUSted. If 
your ad appears incorrectly. or if 
vou w1sh to cancel vour ad. call :>36-
J:n 1 bt>fore 12~00 noon for 
~3 nct>lla lion in the nex I da.v · s issue 
l'lassof!f'd Information katP!I 
mf:::~u~a~1-~u cents per word 
da~o Days-9 cents per word. per 
1'hrt>1' or Four Davs--8 cents per 
word, per dav · 
1·73 HONDA 350 FOUR NeE'ds a 
1 
little work. $500 or bt>st. 549-4198. 
1 60-17Ac167 
------- ----· 
TWO HO;\iDA 750's. $1200 and 
Sll~~after5:00p:.m.,5~\':~ 
~~~-a~Jfso 1~~~~eWen~~~r!tit~~5 
Includes SISSY and roll bars. $650. 
Jay, 549-5612. B6116Ac168 
Mobile Hom~s 
TWO BEDROOM SKYLI;\iE. W-D. 
Central a1r. anchored. un· 
derpmned. Ell:cellent condition. 25 
Pleasant HiU Trailers. 549-4213 
6008Ael67 
1971 TRENTON 12x60, air. ap-
f!':-~~~· :rl!~·~h~r- ~~~~sf7°~~5 
collect. 6017Ae178 w:~.e thr~~~.me Days- 7 ct>nts per 
Ten lhru l'linett't'n Da,·s- 6 cents per word. per da\' · 1971 12x52 MOBILE home, 
Twenty or More Da\'s- 5 rents per s.tJOO.OO. call for details. 687-2576 
worJ, per day · I 6111Ae167_ 
15 Word :vlinimum 1•x70 m!~~e:dorw~!~~eil~e~r!,~ft~e!-~;~~ :."'d;m. 
the rate apphcable for the numbt>r of 2 bel 4 
insertions 11 appears. There w1ll also St"S 
bt> an additional char11e of $1 00 to 
OO\'er the cost of the necessarv 
pa~~~!ct ad,·ertising must ~ 
rc~u~nts a~i~n~=ta~ifstp~ fg:~,t;ose 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
1979 PONTIAC GRAN Prix, 
Continental kit. Under 15,000 
miles. 21MPG. $6500 549-1046 afler 
Spm 6005Aal67 
TOYOTA 1972. EXCELLENT 
:f~~~g~ufo· i~e~it~~~rg~ 
way. askmg $900-or best offer. 
Must sell. Call549-5104 before 8:00 
~;?rigor after I 00 p ~faei~C 
w 
'73 Pinto • cy! aut. w/alr 
'7• Pinto. cyl IIUt. 
'76 Honcla Chric Wagon 
• cyl. •• d. 
'" Honda Civic • cyl. • spd. 
A/C 
'" Chevette • cyl. aut. A/C 
1000 E. Main Cdale 
529-2140 SH-21•1 
ATTESTivS Hk'\DICAPPED 
!977 Ford \'an eqwpped with lift. 
electroc SidE' door. hand dnvE' 
controls. A:\1-t"!\1. 8 track stt>reo. 
front rear AC 937-1930 6015Aa 167 
19i3 BUCK ELECTRA 225. A-C. 
full powt>r equ1pment AM-t":\1 
stereo $500 or offt>r ;;.l94111 
60-19Aal68 
CHEVROLET PICKt'P. 1968. 6 
cyhnder. J-speed. camper shell. 
ssuo or bt>st offer. after 5pm. ~;;7. 
4860 6i33Aa168 
1971 :\IA\'ERICK. 6 CYLINDER. 
At"TO:\IATIC. dependable. s.t25. 
~i-sf~:~~~~-;;;~91. rughts t;'i;~69 
Parts & Services 
CYCLE TECH 
Complete Motorcycle 
Service. Expert service 
on all mckes at a 
resonable price. 
' , mole South of 
the Arena 
549-0531 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recycling-
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts locating • 5 States 
N. New Ero Road Carbondale 
457-0-421 457-6319 
Motorcycles 
12xt0 1 
3 bdrms. 
F.K. 
s .. ts 
Rt. 51 Sot'-3001 
19i9 PATRIOT Hx52. All elt!Ciric, 
Central air. Underpmned. in· 
sulallon package. anchon!d, ap-
~~~T.,e~F~~ed th~1t~1~ 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
Home. Excellent condition. air. 
appliances, storage shed. Wild-
wood Mobile Home Park. 549-7554 
after 5:00P.M. 6146Ael68 
CARBOSDALE. IOXSO. with 10x12 
addition. air. dish-washer A I 
f:'ll~~- is~.is~~~!.' wooded 
616 Ael71 
-------
TWO BEDROOM W, '•DSOR. 
12x60 with 4x8 tlpol!- air. un· t~nhn~·E'!%~~~~:~~~~i~~ 
3218 6173Ae014 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new al"d used. Irwin 
T\'pewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~::fr~a;1~-~~~~p~~~7r~f-
st·Y ASD SELL u5ed furmture 
~~3 ~~ti~:;7~1der We~5~~~ 
~HSS KITTY'S l'SED Furniture: 
Beds and mattresses complete. 
ch~.>sts of drawers and dressers. 
dt>sks. "ardrobes. sofas. and 
tables. cofft't' tables. lamps. Route 
14\1, Hurst. llhnms. Free dehwry 
up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Car-
bondale. 457-5166. RR 4. 
Chautauqua Apts. So. 9. 5953Afli5 
HA:'IiG-GLIDER WA:>iT TO flv but 
r,t~-~:!f~~Al~~~:e:n~ k~7l·~·~ 
;;.19-4205 after 5pm. 6009Afl67 
ESTIRE CONT~:NTS OF f1,.,. 
~:~, .hous~ ~,~~.rm tu~~-p fi':~~=~. 
Everytlungmilstgo. 549·1990 
6139Afl69 
t'SED Fl' R:'liiTl'RE CAR· 
BU:"<DALE: Old Route.\3 West. 
tum south at M1diand Inn Tavern. 
go 3 miles. 5494978_ 86i52Af175 
WATERBEDS. WATERBEDS· 
Wavercre.st Yiaterbeds. Kmg & 
Queen s1ze. $39.95, 8 v~>ar 
ftU:~~~jea';q~~~~~~-~~:e~ 
~~~~a~~n: B~~~~~La~:~v~~: 
llhDOIS 60045. 6147Afl89 
INSL'LATED SHELL CAMPER 
for 8ft. pickup bed-ell:tras. Four 
each chrome-reverse and black 14 
mch GM wheels. $75, S40. $30 
respectively. Herrin 988-8134 
6154Afl68 
~;,!;l~~EDSFu~lN~ ~r~a~~ie.,esn 
Complete line of accessories. Call 
Larry at 54~1081. 6155Afl70 
LITTON-ROYAL ELECTRIC 
;:lreenfr~~~dlt~1us~so~~e~ali:~ 
. 'r~~~~~upr:'an::S~~ ~~~-pumps, 
6163Afl69 
Electronics 
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NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
oftheWeelc 
Stanton 600 EE 
List $62.50 
This Week Only $31.25 
TDK Tape Specials 
SAC 9('1$3.99 
ADC90$3.25 
DC 90 2 Packs $3.79 
Free T-Shlrt or Frisbee 
With $5.00 TDK Purchase 
715 S. University 
on the Island 
1
._ _ __.5..,49- ""P...,so ... a..._ ___ 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(across from the troon station) 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visil our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instruments 
•A tori 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now$1.00 
~ l1rn11 ontP p•r cv~romer; 
IWNOIS COMPUTER MARl' 
Rt. I, Sw-ts Corner Plaza 
, • m• foil of MaH next to Ike Bu•ck, 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Audio Hospital M'-Mt5 
,~ ............... 011'1. 
Pets & Supplies 
.-\QL'ARit':\1 · 1\JllRPHYSBORO · 
TROPICAL Fish - small animals 
and birds, also dog and cat sur 
~~neckman co . ~~~~~~c 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. &-week 
old. AK(' registered. shots. wor-
med. :\!ales SIIJO. females $125. 457· 
-1482 6066Ah167 
ST BERSARD Pt'PPIES AKC-8 
weeks old ShoL~ and wormed. 9-12-
2321. 6132Ahl69 
Musical 
.-\RE YOU EXPERIENCl-:D" 
Gu1tar. Vocal and Composition 
J::O:u~~"!j~~YJ:iJe~~~c~~ 
49-19 6125Anl68 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS INTO CASH 
We now buy and sell new & 
used albums ot 
The Music Box 
O<rO'S'llo fto~ 11-.puo,n SfOf•On\ 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Now Taking Cantracts 
for Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Sum,;.,er Fall 
Apts. $95 $135 
All locations are furnished. 
A C.. Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-4422 
OlTR APARTMENTS HAVE llet'n 
taken but see our ads under Mobile 
Homt'S and Rooms for rent. Call 
45i-7352or 549-7039. B5741Ba168C 
NICE O:'IIE BEDROOM. furnished, 
air. vou pay utilities. 509 S. Wall. 
3!:1 ~-Freeman. 457-7263. 
__ ------· B5944Bal74 
CARBU:'IIDALE HOUSING ONE 
bt>droom furnished_apartment. air. 
!~:~~~!r~r!d!1~1~~%~·cti ::;~~~~ 
Old Route 13 West. Cali684·41.J5. 
B5940Bali4C 
Nowta ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from · 
campus. No pets. 
Glerwl WllliGms Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
Bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. All uuht1es pa1d 549-4589. 
B6093Bal75 
MURPHYSBORO. ONE 
BEDROOM. furniShed, air. trash. 
parkmg water, very clean. $150.00 de~itth~~28month'~1~~~i1t~ 
3 BEDROOMS, BOARDERS . 
campus. furnished, bar, utilities 
pa1d. carpeted, a\'ailable now for 
school year. 437-2094. 6144Bal67 
TWO BEDROOM. WATER and 
Jf~ ~'::';~~~~:e::. ~;~ 
Available now. B6133Bal74 
LUXURY APARTMENT 2-
bt>drooms unfurnished. A1r. car-
petmg, draperies. Cou~s or 
~ds. Lovely area. 5~1568~ 
Houses 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been IAI.ken 
but see our ads under Mob1le 
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call 
457-7352 or 549-7039. B57429bl68C 
5 BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. 2 
people need 3 more. Available 
Immediately. S85-month each. 457-
~334 8592'1Bbl7JC 
5 BEDROOM. 1182 E. Walnut. 
A\·allable 1mmed1ately. $85 month 
each. Summer. SJ 15 each Fall. 
457-4334. B5922Bbi73C 
CARBONDALE HOUSING 
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished 
~"::il!:r. !~~~1Jab~r i'l!:;:.t,~~~e1l~ 
Ramada Inn on Old Route 13 West 
Call 68-HH5 B5941Bbi74C 
EXCELLENT. LARGE 2-
!~Pe~~~~~~~~~g~e~~r:!~e~~rf~i: 
6956. 457-5643 59-18Bbi75C 
I'L'RNISHED 2 BEDROOM House 
m qwet neighborhood. 15 minutes 
from campus. Summer only $223 
per month. 457-6242: ask for Lori e. 
B6023Bbl68 
CARBONDALE - WANTED -
RE:'IITER1S1 for clean. close to 
:ti~at~lllf~m ~5~-~rly July • 
6170Bbl76 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM 
clean. a1r, pool. Includes water" 
trash. and mamtenance. 985-2694 • 
6114Bcl68 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILY HOMES 
2 lxlnns, southwest residential 
2 miles to campus on city streets: 
little traffic. Anchored. under-
skarted. insulated. Furnished, city 
fo:ilities. Very competitive. Avail-
able now & June 1. Coll-457-7352 
or 549-7039 
~ttt~~~L~~:EJ:!v ~r~~ 
duplex. furnished and air· 
conditioned. also includes water ~~!:~. 3a~~le~~~~~~~a~~!· l~e~i 
pets. 54!Hi612 or 549-3002. 
B5832Bcl70C 
NICE 1WO BEDROOM Trailer ~~~·~~.n!~q~i:!S!b~':"t~~~ 
after i ·1!'>-80. 457 ·2058 after Spm. 
6141Bcl68 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Is now taking loll 
tontrocts. 
1000 E. Pork & So. 51 
9 month & 1 year lease 
•Near campus 
•A C 
•Momtenonce servoce any 
hour 
•Tros"o. sewer 
-<:!c<.e ro food & loundromat 
•Natural gas (So. only) 
10th month rent 
frP.e woth o 1 year lease 
(So. only} 
Sorry no pets 
F"r Further Info call: 
457-1313 
ENJOY THE SUN in • clean, 
:,~:;n~1;ra 31~e~;~~~ ~a~i~~ 
Crab Orchard Lake. 10 minute 
dr1ve to SJU Sundecks, furniShed, 
AC. and laundry fac•hlles. Also 
~·all-Sprmg rentals available. 529-
1910. B5938Bcl74C 
MOBILE HO:O.IES, 12x50 -2 
bedroom. ciean. a1r, pool, fre~ bus 
¥;,7c~fus· swnmer or f~~s[a~~~; 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
Bft wide $70 
10ft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Hove deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
FREE YUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
SJN(;LES AVAILABLE SOW $135-
per month. 12x50. Furnished and 
a!r-con<Jitioned. Country living 2 
m1les pa~t Crab Orchard Sp11lway 
:'lio Pets 54!Hi612 or 549-3002. 
B5685Bci67C 
RENTAL CONTRAOS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Summer and Fall 
(nine month contract• 
available) 
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.) 
•Loudromat Facilities 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Settong 
•Near Campus 
For more onlormolion or op-
poontment to see 
Phone: .,7-52 .. 
University Heights 
Moltlle H- Est. 
Warren Rd. 
I Just off I. Park St.) 
*Also some country lac• 
tfon and Houses a-liable. 
Sor No Pets Accepted. 
12ll60, 2 and 3 bedroom mob1le 
homes. Furnished or unfurnished. 
~r~~?J'd~:~~r~~~~~: Sorry. 
B615iBc175 
REAL NICE. TWO Bedroom 
Mob1le home. AC, rarpet. natural 
~ae5fe~!~~ ~~~;;:rs. ~~fri~e 
Mob1le Home Park. 549-4713. 
6ll5Bcl73 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
lt:ii~~)W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
Rooms 
C.-\BLE TV. ALL l=tilities paid 
Jr~~s~~vMc;et~~&er week: 
Bs9U8di'MC 
PRIVATE ltOOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You have a Private Roam an 
key~. use kitchen lacolities etc 
with others in Apartment. Util-
ities included. Very neor campu: 
very competitive. available now 
&June 1 
Caii457-73S2 or S4'-713t 
Roommates 
ONE FOR TWO bedroom house. 
$80 00 plus ''> utilities. "'• acre, 
outdoor rire pit, lots of tret>s. 457-
7Si!8. 6076Bel67 
NEEO-SOMIWNE TO share 
~~:~~~!~.wsooM~11w~W ~t 
1 between7pmand9pm. Come by. 
6106Bel82 
-----
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE: 
~~~o1~~~1AhC~e~a~he~~'3~r:. 
Fnm1shed with own • .. bath. Call 
after 6pm 457-$)02. 61J.iBe168 
r~Yoc~Yr:!~aR::.~ ~;~a~; 
~~7back yard. Now 1111? ?~1~:!:f~ 
ONE MALE Rl:OMMATE: house 
close to campus. la~~t bedroom. 
~~-~~~•tchel1. avaua e t~s'!,~s 
DupSxes 
CAMBRIA. DUPI£X. 2 bedrooms. 
a•·ailable now. $165 per month. 911:>-
~:~:.::~~21, askJ~18~~:~lc 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Ra~~~?: ;'~J'·,~t~u s~~~: fr67 or 457-5749. B5849~L171C 
W-ILDWOOD MOBILE PARK. 
~~a8!~~~--~~:4~~undry. 
B6164BL176 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 i s . 
HELP WANTED 
DANCERS, GUYS It girls. salaT); 
plus tips, excellent earning 
rotenllal. ",_\'PlY m r:rson after 
~~ t:e£~o. ~~ii11. i~Na· 
ANNA-COORDINATOR OF 
Rehabilitation Services: M.A. in 
Human Services preferred with at 
least . thr~ years supervisory 
:TmPn~a~v~ a~~r:n~~ti~ 
rehabilitation workshop for the 
:IJ::;~~ ~~ndn:~~~en~ 
letters of recommendation to 
fi:~~- ·~rcfE.i' o. Box 4676t:C"f&7 
POLLUTION CONTROL NEEDS 
~~~~de:u:ol~~~~~s~l~l i~a~~: 
areas. If interested please call 453-
$721 ex 218. 861S9Cl76 
TRAFFIC ENGINER FOR 
~~~d'::ali~~~ ~n~~m·reci!i!t ~ 
Traffic Department of the City of 
Evansville and Vanderburgh 
County. Duties: Surervise the 
~=~e~~~~'j!!t~it~~~ 
are to superv1se, mamtain. and 
~rge::,t~y~t~:,~~~~i~r!:ilt i~~,~~~ 
development, review, and 
~~~ia7/.~IC ~og,'rr;!:; 
etc. Requirements: Bachelors 
Degree m Civil Engineering and 
four years .f.rolessional education. 
~~:,Jl~tom:t~Oor!Pj}, 
C1ty of Evansvlile. Ctvic Center 
Complex. Evansville, Indiana 
-17708. .IS6i65Cl69 
HEALTH CARE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
•R.N.'s and l.P.N.'s full-
time & port- time. 
•O.R. Supervisor full-time. 
•O.R. Staff R.N. full-time. 
•StaH nurse clinician full-
time. 
·~it:~~-lab Technologist 
Apply in person or write to 
Personnel Office at 
Memot'lal Hospital 
4MW.Maln 
Carttonclale, IL •2tt1 
M'-1121 EXT.1JJ 
n equal opportunity employer 
~ SERVICES 
- QFFERED 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable, 
efhcient. Ten years experience 
~ting d~~~i-on~e~~ 
available. Campus delivery. 687· 
2553. 5931El74C 
SUPERLEARNING. TM Lazanov 
accelerated learmng techniques. A 
~~fi:i.e F~ur~:n!.o~i!a!~t'!~ 
~::.~~~~~G~~':I."Ix~fr. 
;;96JE178 
nancy Assistance 
center 
Pregnant-Need Support . 
Call 
.549-1.545 
TYPING: Dissertations, Theses & 
Resumes. Automated eqwpment 
!~k. ~~~{,~,.'b~~~or~'f.'i~~.t~~ 
3331.206 W College. B6059El80C 
GRAPHICS OF ANY kind!! 
Graphs, <;harts. posters. signs. 
lettenng. lllustrauoo--reasonable 
JII'IC1118. 684-5257 after lpm6o72EtSl 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric. fast a. accurate, 
reasonable rav!s, 549-2258. 
6124El83C 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & White$15 month!y 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not worlcl 457-7 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~~r!emr~- 836~:~ 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
~:~~;;;~c:;~~1ri 9-1 Sot. 
S4t-
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY: Springstein 
~i~cba~ £_ri~fors~~ 
West Poplar. Harrisburg. ~62946. 
6169Fl71 
WANTED AIR CONDITIOSERS. 
~oh::~~~c~~~r~'!~~s~~-tc~ff:~ 
8243. -604lF179 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
~~~~~~~~or~::::::~~~:Ct~ 
Carbondale. 5990f.l76 
SALVAGE 
Cars & Trucks. 
LOST · 
LARGE BLACK LAB-setter with 
~~:=e ~Jt' 4'J'7~1named6~illi[7o 
LOST DOG: CARBONDALE, No 
collar. Small Black trimmed 
poodle mix. Reward. 45HI745. 
6136t;t67 
NORWEGIA·~ ELKHOIJNDS 
GIANT City Blacktop. Male and 
female. Knssy and sam. Reward, 
call 549-1472. 6148GI6'9 
~~e~ r!!~~~<&n~~~J;~: 
54!Hi857. 6151GI69 
SHANNON. 3 MO. OLD, female 
~:~!J!f~~.' d~ft~;~~d. with 
6172G169 
NNOUNCEMENTS 
DEPRESSION-MARRlAGES-
~~:!a't~tationa:ld Pr:b~~r!!i= 
Counseling-Center for Human 
~IT.ment-No ch~~a:l 
BEDWETTING, BEDSOILING 
~~~i~~"l!en~~u~~~li'lfu~!'~ 
~;:ln'ment-No c~Jg 
SALE: SELL YOUR handcrafted 
goods at the festival in Carbondale 
~'!-e"uly ~or!~k.mR1o~5~;t~C:·f~ 
is SS~or more d:fails. call 453-
1.1~da~$!ri3;; II: :10. ~~~~~ 
WUXTRY will pay up to $1.50 fer 
used rock. jazz. blues. and 
classical recorils and cassettes in 
lli:=':::!e: ~ ~~54'Ii. 404 s. 
6161Jl76 
-
" AUCTIONS 
' & SALES 
MOVING SALE - Friday and 
~~~~~~!Y _- t~~nst5. L~~:nit~~~: 
Records. etc. 6145K168 
TWO FAMILIES-clothes. 
t~:'J~e:.q~~~~~~m:~ 
from campus. June 28. 6l~Kl68 
FREEBIES 
Congratulations 
T.C. 
We're Proud 
of You! 
Forget where 
you left 
your purse? 
Don't forget to use 
the Lost and Found 
in the 
D.E. CLASSIFIED$ 
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Byrne's husband concerned 
about 'irre\' ..erent' billboards 
CHICAGO t APl-The 
brouhaha that had Mayor Jane 
Bvrne shad"w boxing with the 
citv's media fizzled Tuesday, 
although her press secretary· 
husband expressed mild con-
sternation over an irreverant 
billboard. 
The target of the Byrne ad· 
ministration ire was a WBBM· 
AM radio billboard that Jay 
McMullen, the mayor's 
husband, said was unfair and in 
"bad taste." 
The billboard which appeared 
at several locations throughout 
the city, reads, "What's the 
latest episode of McMullen and 
Wife? Find out first on WBBM 
Newsradio 78." 
"It's kind of demeaning to the 
mayor," McMullen said. "It's 
kind of sexist." 
The billboard incident 
n arked the second time in the 
kl~t several davs that the Bvrne 
administraioo had tangled with 
the press. 
During the weekend the 
mayor threatened to expel a 
Chicago Tribune reporter from 
the City Hall newsroom because 
of what she considered its un-
fair treatment of her ad-
ministration. On Monday, she 
backed off the threat. 
McMullen. a former City HaD 
reporter for the Chicago Sun-
Times. said the mayor had not 
seem the WBBM billboard, but 
he found it offensive because "it 
sounds like mine and rr.y wife's 
domE'Stic affairs ... 
"I thought it was in bad taste, 
that's all." he added. "It sounds 
like the name of a third rate TV 
show." 
"I think the~.- are getting a 
little J>"'l'SOnal on 'l\kl\lullen 
and \\"ife · We don't have a 
~ctivities 
CETA Education Conference. o.: 3o 
a.m. to5p m. Ballrooms A and C. 
t;raphtcs Exhtbtt. Joseph Bueys. Ill 
a m to .l p m . :\litchell G.lllt•n 
Sunst•t I 'onn·<l :,t•ne> ... H,~tdsodt• 
hand .. H p n . r:vergn•t·n Park 
~t;:t·; !; ~;.'~ c~:;~:: !' f :~ 1 ~~t~ n~ ·T~t· !! ~:, ~:.~:\';~ 
' :, .!3. \!. ~' . ' ;·... \ 
husband and wife relationship 
in Citv Hall. I work for the 
mayor like everybody else 
does." 
McMullen said he had called 
WBBM radio City Hall reporter 
to his office and complained 
about tht- billboards. but he said 
he had not lodged an official 
complaint with the station's 
management. 
William C. O'Donnell, the 
station's general manager. said 
the station had no intention of 
taking down the billboards. 
"We don't think it's of-
fensive." he said. "Ct-rtainly no 
offense was mt-ant. She mi~ht 
be a bit over-sensitive in takmg 
offense." 
McMullen said Tuesday that 
even though the Tribune's cit}' 
hall reporter was not oustei:l 
from the press room, his status 
was "one of a dis-invited 
guest." 
The newspaper had been 
ordered to vacate its desk after 
the mayor bacame angered bv 
the puhiishing of a suppressed 
report critical of the last ad-
ministration. 
The newspaper also has 
carried stories critical of Byrne. 
Campus Briefs 
'lbe Women's Center is sponsoring "No Lies," a ftlm about rape, 
at 7 p.m. Thursday. A discussioa will also take place. 
Carbondale Public Library will sponsor a Community Writers' 
Workshop from 8 to 9 p.m. on Thursdays thr~ July 24. The 
meetings are to allow writers, both published aDd uopublisbed to 
meet aild discuss current markets for writings and share con-
structive criticism for their own works. 
Ella P. Lacey, assistant professor in the School of Medicine, has 
been named to the nine-member board of directors for the lllinois 
chapter of the National Committee to Prevent Cbild Abuse. 
The Division of BaccalalU'eate Studies in the School of Technical 
C'.areers will offer three special group counse~ sessions for 
students interested in entering the Baccalaureate Studies program 
for fall semester 1980. The sessions will be held from 8:45 to 9:30 
a.m. and from 1:15 to 2:00p.m. Monday and from 1:15 to2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday in STC 214. 
There will be a CSBO-IEA general membenhip meeting from 
5:30 to 7:30p.m. Monday in Ballroom C to discuss contract items 
and salary plan for 1980-81. 
COLD ROAST 
BEEF 
Open till10 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Murda lie! 
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ATI'ENTION 
SILVER PRICES DROP! 
PRICE'S DECREASE 
...,..conliwl Doublewelght Paper 
lx11xlll 
lxlld5 
11x14x11 
S.7x25 
Was 
$42.51 
$12.11 
.• 9.25 
S S.71 
Now 
.,,_,. 
$11.45 
..... 
• 5.45 
PHOTO NEST 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
529-2031 
r----------------, }l_utPitiCJn 
ileudi[uDPten 
The most complete stock rA natural 
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
I~ North Illinois and the railroedl 
Hours: 9:00 to S:JO Ncl'l.-5at. 
..-... _.., /'- Sunday 12 to s Phone 549-1741 
~~"'SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
----.').... In • cup or cone 
All the fu1 d ice creel'ft-J)Ius the good things of yogun 
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors 
Famous Oennm quality. 
15 Sp • I This coupon and 15¢ entitles bearer ¢ ec1a too reg. cupcxconeofDANNY-0 I coupon good thru 7-ll-10 
-----------------~ THE &OLD MilE 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALE'S BEST! 
~u.· .• ~~ t. t -. ~;er cn;_c 
p1zzr.: 1r1 Corbondui.;:, c'!CJ ifJc; G:-< j Minf::; 
cheese and sausage. 
Hot deep Pan Pizzo and good times ore 
what The GaiJ Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale. 
611 S. Illinois 549-7111 
Tribesmen, i~grants clash; 
mass grave found in India 
NEW DI':LHI, India (APl - aimed at punishing the Bengalis The newspaper report did no 
The discovery of a mass grave for creating unemployment and give further details lln the mam 
in the village of Athara Card housing and food shortages in grave, its location or how maJl! 
has pustM:d the death toll in the impoverished state, the bodies it contained. 
violence between local tribes newspaper said. 
and immigrant Bengalis in The report said police 
northeastern India to 2,000, the discovered 12 rotting corpses at 
Indian Express newspaper the entrance to Athara Card, 
reported today. adding that the attackers ap-
Tribesmen surrounded the parently threw hundreds of 
viUage, set it on fire and bodies mto a nearby river. 
"systematically hacked to Officials from neighboring 
death about 1,000 inhabitants," Bangladesh reported sighting 
the bodies of about 400 beheaded 
a witness told the Express. The men, women and children 
newspaper report orginated in noating down two rivers in the 
the Tnpura state capital <A violence-ravaRed state. A~artala, located about 250 
miles east of Calcutta. 
The victims, members of the 
Hindu Bengali community, 
emmigrated to India from 
predominantly Moslem 
Bangladesh. An extremist 
faction of a Tripura political 
organization led the attack, 
Official confirmation of the 
incident at Athara Card or when 
it took place was not im-
medicltely available. The Ex-
press reported that when a 
police pany visited the site of 
the alleged massacre it was 
beaten back by the tribesmen 
who outnumbered them. 
Indian officials said at leas 
1,000 persons have been killed iJ 
the violence whict~ began June 
when local tribesmen attacke 
Bengali settlements. Stat· 
authorities claim that the at 
tacks are part of a movemen 
by tribal insurgents seekint 
in~pendence from India. 
Tripura, where an estimated 
1.3 miUion immigrants have 
settled among some 500,000 
natives, is one of five nor 
theastern Indian state: 
where natives have batUe. 
immigrants and centra 
government authorities 
Earlier clashes occurred il 
Mizoram, Assam. Meghalay 
and Manipur. 
Sk.rscraper employees returning 
to work following accidental fire 
NEW YORK <APl -Some 
1,500 employees of offices in a 
Park Avenue skyscraper were 
returning to their job!. after a 
blaze that fire officials say 
appears to have been ac-
cidental. 
Fire officia:s said they would 
question workers Wednesday in 
their effort to determine the 
cause of the Monday night fire. 
which forced more than 100 
people to seek medical treat-
ment. 
The Westavco Building was 
closed Tuesday as several in-
vestigators speculated the fire 
could have been started by a 
lighted match or cigaret_te 
accidentally thrown onto a ptle 
of computer print-outs in a 
storage area leased to the Bank 
of America. 
Investigators determined 
Tuesdav that tbe ftre. which 
was confined to the 20th noor of 
the building at 49th Street op-
posite the Waldorf Astona 
Hotel, began in the bank's 
computer storage room. 
Deputy Fire Commissioner 
John Mulligan, however, said 
all that was known was that 
~~o!t~~d definitely been 
Fifty fire companies and 
some 250 firefighters battled the 
blaze for nearlv three hours 
before it was declared under 
control. About 200 cleaning 
personnel and late-working 
employees in the building were 
either evacuated or left by 
stairs or elevators. 
Three firefighters. described 
as suffering from chest pains 
that mimic heart attacks, 
remained hospitalized TuPSday 
night. The three were among 
125 people treated for smoke 
inhalatiOn and minnr iniuriM 
ZWICK'S 
SHOE STORE 
TWO FOR ONE 
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale 
Buy First Pair At Regular Price 
YOU PAY 
ONLY 
FOR SECOND PAIR 
OF EQUAL VALUE 
OR LESS 
fAMOUS HANDS YOU ALWAYS F1ND AT ZWICK'S 
SHOESANoSANDALS 
SILIC'ID GIIOUf' 01' 
fOOIWIA.IN 
ZWICK'S SHOO 
~...-
-1.11 .1412.11 
LAIIGI GIIOUP 
PURSES 
%OFF 
SELK11D GttOUP 
DANSKIN 
UOIAIDI 
2FOR1 
~tiekdhOOI 
7H SOUTH ILL. MON-SATt-5:31 
ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS 
ALL SALES CASH 
Seventeen of 116 firemen 
treated were admitted to area 
hospitals and released. 
Chief John J. Fogarty 
Manhattan borough ·com 
mander, said the heat from lhl 
blaze was so intense that wher 
firefighters opened a door or 
the 20th noor a ball of fire silo' 
out and melted an aluminwr 
railing. 
"I know that's hot." sak 
Fogarty, ''It takes 1,200 degreet 
to melt alwninum." 
;umm~~ Of ·ao :fAlL~ 
All of this year's summer loolcs reduced 20,-. or more! 
begins 
Thursday June 26, 1980 
ALL 
Summer Merchandise 
20%-50% off 
I 000' s of Summer 
Tops 
Blouses 
Shorts 
Skirts 
Lingerie 
Dresses 
Slacks 
Jeans 
Swimmsuits 
Accessories 
HURRY INI 
~ 
901 S. Illinois Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 
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Network wins right to broadcast Saluki ga~nes 
(Coatlaae4 from Pap _U 
May 211 by George Mace, vice 
president for university 
relations, because "none were 
acceptable to the University." 
Nicholes said both groups 
knew someone would win and 
someone would lose the bidding, 
and he does not see any 
problems with the decision. 
"There is no bad feeling on 
our part. and there shouldn't be 
really from anyone else," 
Nicholes said. "The University 
comes out the winner on this;, no 
one should think of it as baa in 
any way. It's unfortunate in a 
bidding situation where 
everyone can't get the contract, 
but that's just the way contract 
situations have to be. The 
University selected what they 
thought was the best offer. 
"The network will give the 
Salukis coverage like they've 
never had before," Nicholes 
said. "We'll be covering the 
entire Southern tllinois area 
including Springfield. There 
will be 10 or 12 stations in the 
network for maximum 
coverage. 
"The best part about it is none 
of the stations overlap one 
another. Wt:BQ"s pc.•er is 
strong enough so most ,.r those 
stations can pick up the signal 
off our tuner without having to 
go through phone lines which 
saves on money." 
Nichols said besides WF.BQ. 
the network will include WT AO 
in Carbondale, WMOX in 
Metropolis. W<iNO in Cranite 
City and WTAX in Sprin~'field, 
along with a number of smal!er they deserve. 
stations in the Southern Illinois 
arec~. 
The network's $30.000 bid will 
be paid to the University in two 
installments. $14.000 next year 
and $16.000 the following year. 
"The money will help out the 
athlt"tics department a great 
deal considering they never 
received money for broad· 
t·asting before." Nicholes said 
"More important than tht 
money is the fact the Salukis 
will be getting the coverage 
"Our group entered the 
bidding because we felt it could 
be profitable, of course. but 
when you get down to basics 
we're all big Sill fans and we 
finally realized the Salukis need 
somt'thing like this... he sam 
"As a businessman. I'm glad w1· 
were awarded the contract. and 
as a fan. I'm glad about tht· 
exposure the teams will get ·· 
Rick Palmer, a 1:!3-pound member of tbe SIU weigbtllf&iDgclab, place4 second In his weigb&class at tbe AAU national meet. 
Weightlifter takes second at national 
By Mark P;~blcb 
Sports Editor 
SIU-C senior Rick Palmer is 
only 123 pounds, but he doesn't 
fit the stereotype of someone 
the 123•":!-p und class. Palmer lift in the super heavyweight 
hoisted 254-pounds in the clean division." 
and jerk, over twice his weight, Despite the fact Palmer 
and lifted 198 in the snatch. finished second in the com-
~~~~n~ s:i!:nliu P!~'fe~Ui~ Palmer said a lot of people petition and was only 10 pounds are suprised by someone his behind national champion Joe size lifting that much. "People Widdel of Iowa, he was not ti~ club, is powerfully bwft and 
sohd. seem to think all weightlifters named to the Olympic team. 
Palmer recently finished 
competing in the AAU Senior 
National Championships and 
_Olympic Trials in Philadelphia, 
Pa., where he placed second in 
are big. huge guys, but some of "It's bad, I guess, that you 
us aren't," he said. "It's only have really one meet to 
strength, not size. Pound for make the team." Palmer said. 
pound, many of the guys who lift "But I guess it's the best and 
in the lower weight categories orJy way to really do it. 
are stronger than the guys who "Unfortunately for me I had a 
Fonner pros qualify at trials 
after separate court decisions 
EUGENE, Ore. CAPl -
Former pro Brian Oldfield, 
competing after what he called 
"a marginal I court) victory for 
athletes," qualified Wednesday 
for the shot put final in the U.S. 
Olympic Track and Field 
Trials. 
"To get anything done, you 
have to force it," the muscular 
Oldfield and ~~mith, along 
with other member..1 of the ITA, 
the pro circuit in exir.tence from 
1973-76, originally had been 
barred from competing in the 
tria Is on grounds they were 
ineligible because the meet was 
open only to athlete-.; who were 
going to the Olympics. 
athlete said after he and pole The former pros contended 
vaulter Steve Smith were given that since no U.S. athletes are 
the opportunity to compete going to the Moscow Summer 
following separate court Games because of the nation's 
decisions Tuesday in Portland boycott, they should be allowed 
and Eugene. to compete in the trials. 
Smith was to compete later in Competing in the second of 
the day in the pole . vault three flights in the shot put, 
qualifying, but the meet was Oldfield easily qualified for 
deb~~~e~J. h!a~r'":/~ee, fun· ~~y's final with a toss of fi6. 
.. loving athlete, is one of the Smith, former world rec;or-
world's premier shot putters. dholder in the pole vault,. f1.rst 
He has the longest toss ever gained a temporary restr~uru!lg ~rd:;:~~~.inth~a~f!::t order Tuesday in U.S. District 
1 n t e r n a t i 0 n 11 1 T r a c k Court in Portland against The 
Association, and the longest Athletics Congress, the U.S. 
throw in the Uruted States this Olympic Committee and the 
year, 71-7, al the national OregThon Tn_ck ~~~r in Lane 
championships in Walnut en,. a coo 
Calif., 10 days ag<>. ' County m Eugene expanded on 
Page 16, Daily Egypt.\all, June 26, 1111.!0 
the Portland court action and 
said the ruling a.,plied to all 
former ITA athletes who had 
qualified for the trials. 
Richard Hollander. an at-
torney from Richmond. Va., 
head of T AC's international 
competition committee, and 
T AC's general • counsel. said 
li.S. Circuit Court Judge 
RichardT. Goodwin in Portland 
upheld the rulings of the other 
courts Wednesday morning. 
Ho!!ander added that TAC 
probably would next go to the 
Su~reme Court to contest the 
rulini!S. 
Oldfield's throw was the third 
best during the qualifying. He 
passed on his final two at-
tempts. 
The qualifying leader was 
Dave Laut at 67-11. He was 
followed by Feuerbach at 67-
9" •. Terry Albritton, former 
world record holder, failed to 
qualify for the final. His best 
throw was onlv 61).1'-' •• In the 
past. he had thrOwn over 70 feet. 
~:n ~a~r:n a~h~~~~~;ai :el~~ 
could have. I've done more 
weight than that before. I 
suppose it matters how you feel 
on a particular day. 
"You spend months training 
for a meet like that and you 
don't go for those heavy lifts in 
training," Palmer said. "You 
build up to them and keep your 
training on or close to you goal 
so when the meets occur. you 
have to push yourself. 
"In a meet. not in the gym. is 
when you push for the lim1t. 
because evervthing is at stakt> 
in a meet. in the gym. you 
condition yourself for pushing 
that limit." 
Palmer said the important 
:!!:~ ~J>dftnwil'i16'e :~r: tf~~ 
before his next competition. 
"The rest for a while will do 
me good," Palmer said. "The 
training is hard. but the 
rewards are aU worth it." 
Cubs top Mets, after 9-1 jolt 
CHICAGO tAPl - Lynn 
McGlothen and Bruce Sutter 
combined on a six-hitter and 
Ivan l.>eJesus drilled three hits 
and stole three bases as the 
Chicago Cubs defeated the New 
York Mets, 4-1, to gain a split of 
a doubleheader Wednesday. 
Frank Taveras hammered 
out four singles and Elliot 
Maddox collected three hits to 
pace a 17-hit attack which 
carried the Mets and Pat 
Zachary to a 9-1 victory in the 
opener. Zachary held the Cubs 
to five hits in pitching his rirst 
complete game since April of 
last season. 
McGlothen, S-4. limited the 
Mets to four hits, struck out 
seven and walked one before 
giving way to Sutter with one 
out in eighth. Sutter. who 
earned his 17th save. killed a 
Met threat when he got Lee 
Mazzilli to ground into an in-
ning~nding double play with 
the bases loaded. Pete Falcone, 
3-5. was the loser. 
Zachry. 2-4, uncorked a wild 
pitch in the rirst inning which 
allowed DeJesus to score from 
third for the Cubs only run in the 
opener. Mike Krukow, 5-8, took 
the loss for the Cubs. 
Brewers' homers down A's 
OAKLAND, Calif. CAPl -
Home runs by Sixto Lezcano, 
rookie Mark Brouhard and 
Buck Martinez in the ninth 
inning powered ~e Milwaukee 
Brewers a 5-2 victory over the 
Oakland A's Wednesday. 
Dwayne Murphy's ~omer in 
the bottom of the e1ghth off 
winning pitcher Moose Haas. 8-
6. had given the A's a 2-1 lead. 
But Lt'Zcano led off the ninth 
with his 11th homer to left 
center off loser Steve McCatty, 
6-8. and Brouhard followed with 
a line drive tl>at barely cleared 
the wall down the left field line 
It was the third homer of the 
season for Brouhard. who has 
been playing in plal-e of the 
injured Larry Hisle. 
After Ed Romero flied out to 
right. Martinez hit his rirst 
homt>r of the year over the left· 
center field waU to make 1t 4-2. 
Jim Gantner then greeted 
reliever Bob Lacey with a 
single. 
